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when exhausted. Tliey let the world know 
of these precautions afterwards; hut at the 
time they seemed to deride all apprehen¬ 
sions, and helped to rrv “Peace, peace ”— 
when there was no jieace. 

Miss Henrietta Holmes was one of the in¬ 
tended brides of that summer, and tor her, 
many needles were plied, till one apprentice 
alter another droptied from her stool, or tail 
ed h i the 

• lot 
The 

gay girl knew nothin": o! tins 
kept from her knowledge all he could of the 
spread of the plague, and her parents kept 
it from themselves. They were very happy, 
ami did not like to think of anv disturbance. 
Charles Ostioriie, her lover, had scarcely any 
fear. He and his Induced were as healthy 

people could well la- ; and every Jiorfy 
inuglit they ieil lot 'life i 

iow such a thing as a Democratic Repoh- 
- with a deep seated Tyranny in the midst 

it, and call that tyranny a plague spot, 
e had Iwtter ponder what that phrase truly 

' - t it certainly forelioifr" l' 
s idle i take r ; the 

thoughtless exult hf the vigorous youth of 
1 prr 1 the 

dent Iron 
venturous spirit, they seemed as secure as j 
youth strength, energy and gay hearts conhl i 
make them. 

The wedding day arrived. There was a j 
great dinner at 2 o’cloek. All the relations | 
who were in Loudon were present, ami the 
clergyman, ami the family physician, with 
some intimate friends besides. Henrietta 
was that day u sight to make the most mel¬ 
ancholy person cheerful. Her round, rosy 
face and dimpled chin, gave her the tiir of 
living younger than she really Was, and she 
looked to childlike to he a bride, tilio was 
rallied ami toasted rather too much as a 
child. Charles thought, by some of her fath¬ 
er’s friends ; hut they Imd dandled betas a 
hahu, and had forgotten the lapse ol years. 
Just before the mother ami the other ladies 
left the table, her lover observed that Hen¬ 
rietta looked uncomfortable for a moment, 
and shivered sliglulv, as if from cold, lie 
ordered the door which led down to the gar¬ 
den to he closed, nttd observed lliatn draught 
of air was more to he avoided on hot days, 
when it was pleasantest, than on occasions 
when nobody liked ii. Henrietta thanked 

d presently withdri 
fiifloy il by her t, all e 
to dress her for the ceremony of the even- 

It was her mother who put the finishing 
hand to her dress by fastening the embroid¬ 
ered jacket, and arranging the lace ruff with¬ 
in it. While doing this, the mother Imcame 
suddenly silent, turned the girl round to fare 
the light, unfastened a jewelled button or 
two, nod then in a Constrained voice asked 
lmr daughter how she thought she would go 
through the ceremony — whether she felt 
strong and lit ease. 

“ O, yes,” replied Henrietta, ‘I shall get 
through well enough. Why not?” 

“ If you feel the least anxious, or faint, nr 
weak, tny dear, let me know, mid you shall 
have a cordial which will strengthen you ” 

“ Talk of cordials,” said an anrtt, "to a girl 
who Hits'll cheek like this," pnrtirig it loudly. 

fresh as a row; she wants ih> cor- 

anil blessed 
here, the bloom 

and tile promise will vanish like the dew, 
and the delicate beauty of the dissert flower 
when the simoon is on the way. Death and 
putrescence are at hand. 

And is there no escape ? There hove 
I teen instances of recovery from the plague 
one ease among ten thousand. But ill that 
one ease, the stain lias lieen at once recog¬ 
nized as a plague spot, and instant and vig¬ 
orous treatment has followed. Wherever: 
the sufferer lias concealed and denied, 
wherever lie has rushed forth into the street, 
declaring himself well, shouting lorth liis 
confidence, and mocking the pity and hor¬ 
ror of tiie world that looked on : in every 
such case, perdition has overtaken him. and 
Ids self-will has been his ironical epitaph, 
engraved oil the memories of all survivors. 

For the Portland Inquirer. 
The Changing Seasons: An Emblem of 

Human Hopes- 

TO A LONG ABSENT FBIENP. 

And ever die wrong is proved to l>e *n 
Anti ever is justice done. 

Keep, Galileo, to thy thought, 
And nerve thy soul to bear: 

Tliey may gloat o’er the senseless word: 
From the pangs of tlry despair; 

They may veil their eyes, but they cam 
The sun’s meridian glow : 

The heel of a priest may tread thee do' 
And a tyrnul work the woe; 

But never a trntli has been destroyed: 
They may curse and 

Pervert and betray, Or 

Bui the sunshine aye shall light the 
As round and round we run: 

And truth shall ever come uppermo.- 
And justice shall he done 

And live there now such men as 
With thoughts like the great oi 

Many have died in their misery, 
And left their thoughts untold 

dander 

otd ? 

And placed in the cold world's ban, 
For sending their bright, far-seeing souls 

Three centuries in the van. 
They toil in penury and grief, 

Unknown, if nut malign'd ; 
Forlorn, forlorn, bearing the scorn 

Of the meanest of mankind. 
But yet the world goes round and round, 

And the genial season's run. 
And ever the truth comes uppermost, 

And ever is justice done. 

HENRIETTA, THE BRIDE. 

dials.’ 
But Henri 

Be 

“ Yes, r 

n did not say so. 
i* her n little cordial,” snid 

“A girl needs it orf such n 
lu> never did before, and tuny 

I saw her shiver liefore 

Hons again, “ure you well ? 

—that is, very ttenrly. Only 

During the hottest weather of a summer 
long gone by, the dress makers of London 
were in a piiitable state ofworrunent and ex- 
hustation. The Queen, wife of Charles l I, 
had introduced a sort of Bloomer costume, 
which fixed all eyes, and of course all female 
hearts were fixed upon having a dress like 
that of the Queen. Her Majesty had ap¬ 
peared in the Park with a wbite-laced waist¬ 
coat or jacket, and a crimson short petticoat 
aud a little hat with a feather. After this 
there was no rest for the dressmakers till 
every lady had her short petticoat and jack¬ 
et. The gentlemen professed themselves 
scandalized, not at the petticoat, but at the 
ladies buttoning the jacket to their throats 
as men do their coats in cold weather. We 
bear something, nlso, of periwigs under the 
hats; b'R this, which seems to us the only 
objectionable part of the dress—(and it was 
a part not worn by the Queen)—seems to 
haye passed without challenge in those day s 
of frizzled pates. Amid the pressure on the 
dressmakers, the brides claimed to be first 
served '• a'1'1 ‘be claim was allowed, for it 
was clearly impossible for young ladies to 
be married till their wardrobes were prepar- 

. e(1 for the newest fashion. But it became 
tnsnnulv even t ie brides; for the 

the dressmakers them 
£Ives were living very fast-some sa.d w.th 
heat or fatigue, others w ith someth,ng worse 

| The fact was, the plague was m London.and 
[ gaining fast,though nobody in tbetas h. 
v bio world chose to own it. 1 b° P'D . .. 
f. seeing what would most please, anil 0 - 
f ins alarm to be dangerous denied the tact in 
ii genteel houses, though they swallowed a 
P lutnb of spicy electuary when they rose m 
; the morning, aud went then- rounds with 
. lozengers in their mouths, and kept a flask 

of Canary wine handy to fortify themselves 

:i little sick.’ 
“Very naturally, I’m sure,”said every¬ 

body. 
“ We will ask Dr. Hodges about the cor¬ 

dial,’’ and the mother was going to call him, 
when Henrietta stopped her, laughing. She 
was well now, quite well; the little qjiulm 
had passed, was altogether gone. 

l)r. Hodges came, however, lie was told 
that Henrietta felt slightly mnvcll In spite 
if himself he looked grave, until he had felt 
>t her pulse, looked at her tongue, and so 
forth. Then with a really cheerful fueo— 
for he loved the girl ns if she- had been his 
own daughter—he told her it was a little ner¬ 
vousness, natural enough on such a day. She 
had not lost her nppetile, he had observed at 
dinner; her pulse was steady, her complex¬ 
ion natural, her breathing steady, and she 
had no pain; lie would venture to call her 
perfectly well; ami in this she laughingly 
agreed. Once more, Iter mother turned her 
towards the light, nnfastened her dress, put 
aside the lace ruff, and watched the physi¬ 
cian's countenance Ho knew it, and lie 
commanded his countenance well. The 
specks were few and minute, hut then- char¬ 
acter was not to be mistaken. 

He wished himself a hundred miles off.— 
He would fain liuve lmd those little marks 
on his own breast rather than go through, 
what he saw must happen that night. Bui 
lie would not leave the scene. lie was 

, called away to a case more advanced than 
hers: but he hastened lack in lime to wit¬ 
ness the ceremony. He saw her reamed ; 
and his composure no doubt removed the 
fear of the mother; tor all was done cheer¬ 
fully and merrily ; and when the guests 

to the evening banquet, no pile but 
seemed to see that Death was of the 
. As soon as the table was clear- 
ever, the ladies withdrew ; for the 

bride could not conceal that site was op¬ 
pressed with the headache. After that, all 
was gloom and terror. When the poor 
girl’s frantic cries were heard from up stairs, 
the one low groan I'rom the bridegroom 
sent every body away. The young hus¬ 
band could not stay beside his bride; for 
she did not know him. While he cooled 
her head, she cried out for him, with so 
agonized a cry, that he could not hear it.— 
From the door he actually heard the palpi¬ 
tation of her heart. By mid night mortifi¬ 
cation had set in on that fair breast, where 
ffte small specks had caught her mothers 

’ The first passengers in the early morning 
saw the house shut up, and the red cross on 
the door, and no one was within but the old 
woman, who made her harvest of tending 
the dead. She called from the window and 
the dead cart came. The old woman made 
a plentiful morning meal of the remains 
the wedding feast; made a bundle of the 
rich dress of the bride, holding that lace 
niff to the light, with admiration, before she 
folded it up with her bundle, locked the 
door after her as she went out, aud left the 
abode where there had been so much mirth 
yesterday, and where nothing was now 
heard but the rustle of the mice, which 
came boldly forth to revel in the fragments 
of the good cheer. 

The incidents of those davsare immortal¬ 
ized, hy thetr being ereeted'into a type of 
terrible and inevitable fate ; a„d above all 
other incidents, that of the little purple stain 
on the breast. We read and talk of the 
plague spot so familiarly, that we have al¬ 
most lost sight of what it means. It would 
be well to reconsider it, and dwell upon it. 
If there is such a thing, for instance, as a 
State witlt an established} vice in it, if we 

ay, 1851. 

The Free Democracy.—We copy the 
following candid remarks from a paper which 
supported General Pierce for the Presiden¬ 

cy, and commend them to the careful con¬ 
sideration of die Democracy in this section 

of the country: 
The two great parties at their National 

Conventions last year, took substantially the 
same position on all political questions,name¬ 
ly, the positions of die Southern Pro-Slave 
rv Democrats, so the Free Soil party, com¬ 
posed of Whigs and Democrats, dissenting 
and seceding from their old parties, have at 
their Pittsburg National Convention, and at 
their several State Conventions, outdone die 
old Democratic, party itself re asserting these 
time honored, radical and progressive prin¬ 
ciples in regard to currency, revenue, State 
rights, constitutional construction, popular 
elections, &c.., which have heretofore distin¬ 
guished die great Democratic Party of the 
nation : so that now, in point of fact, unless 
their firm adherence to that old and forgotten 
principle, that all men have a right to liher- 

is considered ns an Abb-Democratic fea- 
i. they m e really the most thorough Dem¬ 

ocratic party now in existence. It they ad¬ 
here to the position now assumed, the party 
name of Free Democracy is very appropriate. 
If they are not the organized parly that is to 
regenerate our national policy, purging it of 
laverv, aristocracy and corruption, and 

wringing it hack to the pure Democracy in¬ 
tended by the founders of the Republic,they 
are at least the forerunner of that |>artv, as 
John the Baptist was of the Christine Church. 

Practiced Observer, Valparaiso, hui. 

Free Democrats, look at this! 
Last August, some dozen Free Demo- j 

rrals of Nashua and Nashville formed an 
organization for the purpose of presenting to 
their townsmen the claims of the Free Dem¬ 
ocratic party to their support. Tiie Associa¬ 
tion gradually increased in numbers aud inter¬ 
ests. Public lectures were occasionally given, 
hut the chief agent relied 'upon was dis¬ 
cussion. Discussion With their neighbors 
amidst their daily business, at the family fire¬ 
side, and at their weekly meetings. 

No candid man, whether hunker Democrat 
or hunker 3Vhig can read the platforms of 
their respective parties aufl compare them 
with the Free Su'd Platform, without ad¬ 
mitting that our Principles and policy are 
right and just. Our Nashuafriends,there - 
fore wisely scattered the documents—those 
containing the words and principles of the 
hunker parties as set forth in their own Na¬ 
tional State Conventions. The result has 
been that honest men of both the old parlies 
have been convinced that if in this country, 
there be any meauing at all in Democracy, 
ours is the only democratic party of tbe 
Nation. . .... 

Notv for the proof of this. At the election 
n veal- asu, there were 96 Free Democratic 
votes. NoW there are TWO HUNDRED 
and FORTY-FOUR ; In Nashville our vote 
has increased from 42 to sixty-eight . . o 
touch for tbe right kind of work and the right 
Tt of AGITATION, Let the Free Dem¬ 
ocracy of every town m the tetate set them¬ 
selves to work, and do likewise for tbe en¬ 
suing year.—Manchester Democrat. 

Good company and good conversation are 
the very sinews of virtue. 

Every medal has its reverso-and every 
meddler deserves 

Mrs. Stowe in England 

The English papers, hy the Canada, fur¬ 
nish ns with a variety of details—more or 
less curious and interesting—of the manner 
in which our English brethren received and 
honored and rewarded Mrs. Stowe, the au¬ 

thor of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin.' The Liverpool 
Journal speaks of her as the wife of Prof. 
Stowe of “Brunswick College, Andover” 
and thus describes her landing at Liverpool 
on Sunday, April 9th: 

“ Mrs. Stowe, closely veiled and leaning 
iiponllie arm of the professor, was conducted 
to a cah. which drove off to the residence of 
Mr. John Cropper, Dingle Bank A very 
large number of persons had collected to w it¬ 
ness Mrs. Stowe’s landing; nttd, as the vehicle 
drove a wav. several hearty cheers wears given, 
to which she bowed her acknowledgments. 
Mr. John Cropper has heen for some time 
much indisposed ; hut his brother, Mr. Ed¬ 
ward Cropper, held n party on Monday 
morning, at his residence, to meet Mrs. 
Stowe at break fast. The Rev. Dr. M’Neile 
and family, accompanied by the Rev. Mr. 
Burgess of Chelsea, arrived at nine o’clock ; 
and the breakfast room was soon filled with 
guests anxious to pay their res|iects to the 
illustrious nnthoress. Mrs. Stowe received 
the warm congratulations of the company 
witlt unaffected simplicity, and seemed utter¬ 
ly unconscious of having done anything to 
merit such attention. At the request of the 
respected host, the Rev. Dr. M’Neile express¬ 
ed to Mrs. Stowe, in neat terms, und with 
deep religious feeling, their hearty congratu¬ 
lations. After breakfast, Mr. Edward Crop¬ 
per rose, and begged to add the name of 
Prolessor Stowe to Hie congratulatory ad¬ 
dress which had been so beautifully made hy 
Dr. M’Ncile. Professor Stowe then said a 
few words. Speaking of the success of his 
gifted lady’s book, he snid—Incredible ns 
it may serin to those who are without preju¬ 
dice, it is nevertheless a fact that this I took 
was condemned hy the, lending religious 
newspaper in the United States as anti-chrts- 
tinn and its author associated with infidels 
and disorgnnisers. And had it not lieen for 
the decided expression of the mind of Eng¬ 
lish Christians, and of Christendom itself on 
this point, there is reason to fear that the 
proslavery power of the United States would 
have succeeded in putting the book under 
foot.” 

On Tuesday following, Mrs. Stowe and 
her lutsbntid were received by the Negro's 

Friend Society. On Wednesday she 
presented with a purse containing nbont GOO 
dollars, which had been collected in Liver¬ 
pool, chiefly in jience, hy a committee of 
ladies. Mr. Adam Hodgson addressed her 
in handing her the purse, ami Prof. Stowe 
replied in her behalf, as follows: 

“It is impossible for me to express the 
feelings of my heart at the kind and generous 
manner in which I have been received upon 
English shores. Just when 1 had begun to 

me and ail that is dearest t'o’me" IVktelSSR 
unexpectedly a homo and friends waiting to 
receive me here, I have had not an hour in 
which to know the heart of a stranger. 1 
have been made to feel at home since the 
first moment of lauding, and every where I 
have seen only the faces of friends.” Pro¬ 
fessor Stowe, in the course of his own speech 
which followed, said:—“ We never could 
believe that slavery in our land would be a 
perpetual curse: but we left arid felt deeply, 
that there must be a terrible struggle before 
we could be delivered from it, and that there 
must be suffering and martyrdom in this 
cause, ns ill every other great cause; for 
eighteen years of immediate contact with the 
horrible thing, 18 years of struggling and of 
suffering against it bail shown to us its 
Strength. And, under God, we rely very 
much on the Christian public of Great -Brit¬ 
ain ; tor every expression of feeling from 
the wise and good of this land, with what¬ 
ever petulance it may lie met hy some, goes 
to the heart of the American people (bear, 
henr'. You must not judge of the American 
people l>y the expressions which have come 
ncross the Atlantic in reference to the sub¬ 
ject. Nine-tenths of the American people— 
nine-tenths of all the inhabitants of the land, 
at least —are iu heart and feeling with 
you and with ns on this great subject—(hear, 
hear); — but there is a tremendous pressure 
brought to liear upon all who are in favor of 
emancipation there. The whole political 
power, the whole money power, almost the 
whole ecclesiastical power, is welded in de¬ 
fence of slavery, protecting it from all aggres¬ 
sion ; and it is as much as a man’s reputation 
is worth to utter a syllahle boldly nnd openly 
on the other side. They say there are social 
evils in England. Undoubtedly there are 
lint the difference between the social evil 
in England and this great evil of slavery in 
the United States is just here 1" England, 
the power of the government and the power 
of Christian sympathy are all exerted to re¬ 
move those evils. This is the difference.— 
England repents and reforms. America re¬ 
fuses to repent and reform” 

Mrs. Stowe and party proceeded to Glas¬ 
gow on Wednesday, to attend a grand hon¬ 
orary soiree. She arrived there in the even- 

| ing, and was greeted at the railway station 
by an enthusiastic crowd. She was also to 
visit Greenock,where she would be the guest 
of John Scott, of Fiiiimrt House. 

lliev bore to her, and the honor in which 
thev held her, as the eminently gifted au¬ 
thoress of ‘Uncle Turn’s Cabin’—a work of 
humble name, but of high excellence ami 
world-wide celebrity—'a-work, the felicity of 
whose conception is more than equalled by 
the admirable tact of its execution ami the 
Christian benevolence of its design—by 

—distinguished hy the singular variety aiid 
consistent discrimination of its characters— 
by the purity of its religions and moral prin¬ 
ciples—hy its racy humor anil its touching 
pathos, and its effectively powerful ap|iea’s 
to the judgment, the conscience, and the 
heart—a work, indeed, of whose sterling 
worth the surest test is to lie found in the 
fact of its having so universally touched nnd 

in all classes of Society, that us bumble 
name has become n household word from 
the pabice to the cottage, and of the extent 
of its circulation having heen unprecedented 
in the history of the literature of this or of 
nnv other age and country. They would, at 
the same time, include iu their heartv wel¬ 
come Rev. C. E. Stowe, Professor of Tlieo- 
logicnl Literature iu the Andover Theologi¬ 
cal Seminary, Massachusetts, whose eminent 
qualifications as a classical scholar, a mail of 
general literature, and a theologian, have re¬ 
cently placed him in this highly honorable 
and responsible position: and who, on the 
subject of slavery, holds the same principles 
and breathes the same spirit of freedom with 
his accomplished1 partner; and along With 
them, too, another member of the same sin¬ 
gularly talented family with herself. They 
delight to think of the amount of good to 
the.cause of emancipation nnd universal lib¬ 
erty which her ‘Cabin’ has already done, and 
to anticipate the still larger amount it is yet 
destined to do, now that the ‘Key’ to the 
‘Gubin’ lias triumphantly shown it to he 
no fiction; nnd in whatever further efforts 
she may he honored of Heaven to make in 
the same noble cause, they desire, unitedly 
and heartily, to cheer Iter on, and hid her 
‘God speed.’ ” 

The Reverend gentleman snid: I cannot 
hut feel myself honored in having been re¬ 
quested to move ibis resolution. In doing 
so. IJiave tbe happiness of introducing to a 
Glasgow audience it lady from the trims nt- 
Innlic continent, the extraordinary produc¬ 
tion of whose pen, referred to in the reso¬ 
lution, had Hindu her name fumiliar iu our 
country noil through Europe, ere she ap¬ 
peared in person among us. My judg- 
iflbnt and inv heart alike fully respond to 
everything snid in the resolution respecting 
that illimitable work. Sorry we are that 
Mrs. Stowe Should appear among us in a 
ante of broken health and physical exiinns- 
.ion. No one Who looks at the Cabin and at 
the Key, and who knows ought of the effect 

- - mental labor on the bodily frame, 
cl at this. Wo fondly trust and 

earnestly pray that her temporary sojourn 
mong us, may, by the divine blessing, re¬ 
mit her strength, and contribute to the pro¬ 

longation of a life so promising of benefit to 
suffering humanity, and thus to the glory of 
God. [Cheers.] Meanwhile she enjoys {he 

June, I must I* again hard at work in the 1 pained to think that a nation so great, so 
United *!p,tes advancing, so boundless in its resources, so 

Sen:land has ever heen distinguished for exalted in its privileges, and so important to 
her love of freedom. And though almost . the brightest tuq.es of the whole world- 
all the religious denominations in the United ! that such a nation should be laden with the 
Slates are, to a great extent, silent regarding f sin, the guilt, the curse of slavery. Coun¬ 
ties system of oppression, yet tlieie are two i trv after country is abolishing slavery, aud 
denominations which have never been silent. , the American planter, who still upholds ami 
Two denominations have ever stood firm; defends it, confesses that it is doomed.— 
for the old Scotch seceders and the descend- Slavery must of necessity terminate. I ho 
ants of the old Scotch covenanters have Rev. Doctor concluded by moving the fol- 
tiever been silent on the subject of slavery, lowing resolution : 
Never have they !>een silent, even in the “ Resolved, That it is deeply to lie deplored 
slaveholding States. [Cheers.] that in the national escutcheon of a people 

It is true that some of the South Seceders \ so closely affiliated with ourselves, and 
have fallen away into slavery notions, and themselves so nobly free in their constitu- 
gone with the current; hut they have never , tional principles and so jealously rnnserva 
done so while they belonged to the Scotch ] live of their own liberties, this one blot of 

liodies free front slavery opinions, but tliev 
are not so bold as those to whom I have al¬ 
luded. These are of the class who are polite 
and easy in their language. There is nlso 
one other denomination free front the taint 
of slavery—the deciples ofold William Penn 
— for there is not a quaker in the United 
who owns a slave. There is not a Quaker 

being ejected 

large and so foul, should he per¬ 
mitted to remain ; that it would be a cause 
of true and heartfelt joy to see our Trans¬ 
atlantic, brethren roused to a due sense of 
their inconsistency in using their own free¬ 
dom to hold millions in bondage, and giving 
practical proof of the sincerity of their love 
of liberty hy taking measures to imparl to 
others w hat they so highly and so justly val¬ 
ue themselves : and, with the generous spir- 
' of free men, to * let the oppressed go free;’ ice front the Society of Frie _ , 

, Iting ago, many of the Quakers held j and that, instead of the two countries wast- 
Imt they were told that it was wrong, j ing words in crimination and recrimination, 

,ml o: it be. It 
...... which involves tbe Well- 

real and mental, physical and spiritual, tem¬ 
poral and eternal, of degraded, plundered, 
oppressed, darkened, brutalized, perishing 
millions. And while wo delight in furnish¬ 
ing her for a time with a peaceful retreat 
from ‘ the wrath of men”—from the resent¬ 
ment of those who, did they but rightly 
know their own interests, would have smiled 
upon her and blessed her—we trust she eu- 
joys, and 

id they appointed committees to labor 
among all who owned a slave. They did not 
denounce the system at public meetings ; 
hut they passed resolutions and appointed 
committees to v;ail every individual, and to 
Inlior with that individual, mid the result 
ilm 
do 

ild Iw incomparably v 
ir each to set itself in earnest to the rectifi¬ 

cation of its own wrongs, the cure of its 
own moral and physical maladies, aud the 

o j removal of its own sources of danger; the 
IS j two freest and most highly-favored countries 

t in less than 20 years they succeeded—I j of the would thus emulating and animating 
not know, indeed, that in less than 10 ‘ each other in n conscientious conformity to 
rs every Friend in the United States was j the grand Divine rule of social rectitude,— 
free from flip rtirse of Slavery. [Cheers.] j * Whatsoever ye 

..:»-•*».- ....—.(ed‘ the | to voti, do you e 
The resolutioi 

ly agreed to. 
Tiie meeting was aftetwards addressed 

hy Rev. Mr. Beecher and several other geu- 
ilemeii, when it separated at a late hour. 

Mrs. Stowe attends a soiree of the working 
class of Glasgow on Saturday evening, after 

i.h she goes to Edinburgh for a day, and 

it this day 
and had other deni 

ime course, there wn 
Slave in the. liniicd 

[Cheers,.] 1 believe thill the passing of the 
Fugitive Slave Law is the last desperate 
effort, ami the dying struggle of the system. 
[Cheers.] But there are real difficulties rou- 
nectml with the Slave questiun in those 
States in which Slavery exists. All the so- 

ial linbits of the people are connected with 
the system, nnd they don’t know wliat to do 
without Slaves where they are so numerous, 
nnd where they have always been acciistom- 

’ ’ There is uiiother great dtffif’til- 
with this question—that isjliat 

tile Slave-holding States are, as political 
indies, internally independent. Thu SIhvc- 
mlders possess all political jiower, and no 
novemeut cun lie made for the amelioration 

of the slave exceplieg hy the slave holders 

would that men should do 
.■ett so to them.’” 
was seconded and cordial- 

selves. it is it the i ii thiset 
t could holi 

There it is the slave- 
io hold the rod, ami 

try, where 
iver the slave-owm 
mtders themselves 

they are accustomed to us 
are only two ways, thereto 
a change can be looked for. Either the 
slave holder himself must lie persuaded to 
adopt a system for tin: abolition of the evil, 
or the. evil will be brought to an end by a 
bloody revolmiou. The slave holders have 
consciences, and these will be awakened in 
time hy truth aud Christian love. In coming 
your wealth aud comfort, and your abound¬ 
ing resources ; hut I have also observed that 
a great deal of it results from the products 
of slave labor, in this country is the great 
market for American cotton, and it is 
cotton which sustains American Slave¬ 
ry. I do not say you can do without it. It 
is cotton which makes the system profitable, 
and cotton makes the price of a man £300 in 
the market of the United Status. It is tny 
conviction that nine-tenths of the people of 
the United, States feel in their hearts, on the 
subject of Slavery just ns you do. [Cheers.] 
But there is such a tremendous power bro’t 
to hear against this fouling, that those who 
are comfortable and wish to live iu an easy 
wav don’t want to meddle with the subject 
at till. Professor Stowe proceeded to state, 
that there wore 23,000,000 of inhabitants in 
the United States, ami only 300,000 of them 
were slaveholders. Yet these men held pulf- 
lic opinion ill subjection and exercised a de¬ 
gree of tyranny which was luirdly to he 
equalled in the most despotic governments. 
And how did they do it ? Because they were 
nil united on that side. However much they 
might differ on other questions—however 
bitterly they might quarrel and fight with the 
pistol imd howie knife, the moment the sub¬ 
ject of slavery was mentioned, their discord 
censed, and tliey fought shoulder to shoulder 

ipnrt of it. Now, should not llieopp 

o meet with one. 

Mrs. Beecher Stowe in Scotland. 
On Friday evening, April 15, a banqueter 

soiree was held in the City Hall, Glasgow, in 
honor of the authoress of Uncle Tom’s Call- 
in. The hail was completely filled, there 
being upwards of. 2000 persons present, 
hundreds of whom had taken their places 
more than an hour before the proceedings 
commenced. The majority were ladies. 

After taking tea, the chairman, Mr. M’ 
Do wall, introduced Mrs. Stowe in a very able 
address. Her reception was of the most en¬ 
thusiastic character, which .Mrs. Stowe rose 

and acknowledged. 
Dr. Wardlaw then rose aud moved the fol¬ 

lowing resolution:— 
“The members of the Glasgow Ladies’ 

New Anti-Slavery Association and the citi¬ 
zens of Glasgow, now assembled, had with 
no ordinary satisfaction, and with becoming 
gratitude to a kindly-protecting Providence, 
the safe arrival among them of Mrs. Harr.et 
Beecher Stowe. They feel obliged by her 
accepting, with so much promptitude and 
cordiality, the invitation addressed to her 
an invitation intended to express the favor 

..... Jnjoy, quietness and 
HH ..infinitely higher order, the Di¬ 
vine Master whom she serves and seeks to 
honor, proving to her, in the terms of his 
own promise, “a refuge from the storm, and 
a covert from the tempest.” [Enthusiastic 
cheering.] 

it may sound strangely that, when assem¬ 
bled for the verv purpose of denouncing 
“property in man,” we should be putting iu 
our claims for a share of property in woman. 
s„ however, it is. We claim Mrs. Stowe 
ns ours [renewed cheers]—notourn only, hut 
still ours. She is British and European 
property us well ns American. She is the 
property of the whole world of literature 
and the whole world of humanity. [Cheers.] j 
Should our transatlantic friends repudiate 
the property, they may transfer their share 
[laughter and cheers]—most gladly will We 
accept the transference. 

Mrs. Stowe has taken her place on llie 
platform of this great gathering, of winch 
she is herself the attraction andlhe nucleus, 
supported and countenanced bv a few friends 
of her own sex. Of the iniquities and hor¬ 
rors of slavery, I say nothing; 1 leave them 
to those who are to follow me, and especially 
to our esteemed truns-atlnntic friends them¬ 
selves, Dr. Stowe aud Rev. Edward Beecher, 
one of the hrothers of the gifted lady whom 
we are this evening assembled to honor.— 
The subject is one on which, happily, we are 
all of one mind. The entire question, in¬ 
deed, is wrapped up in that divinely simple 
and divinely comprehensive law, the univer¬ 
sal adoption of which, and practical con¬ 
formity to its principle, would in one mo¬ 
ment annihilate slavery and sweep from the 
face of the earth all social wrongs: “There¬ 
fore, all thines whatsoever ye would that 
men should do to you, do ye also to litem 
likewise.” | _ 

Dr. Rolison seconded the resolution,which jnglv 
was cordially agreed to. j ments to the audience, 

Prof. Stowe was received with great cheer- the hall amid tli 
in" He said: Inhabitants of the free city 1 
of^Glusgow, in the name of Mrs Stowe, and 
in my own name, I have to thank you tor the 
war,nth of your reception, hut 1 cannot find 
words to do'it. Is it true that ail this affec¬ 
tionate interest is merited? [Great ap¬ 
plause.] I cannot help feeling in regard to 
that book, “I don’t ’specks anybody ever 
made that boob, 1 ’specks it growed. — 
[Laughter.] Under tbe pressure of a horrid 
fugitive slave Jaw, the book sprung out of 
the soil ready-made. 

I exceedingly regret that, tn con 
of the very feeble state of Mrs. 

tlien proceeds southwards. 

Negro Law of Illinois. 
“JValtonal” Democracy. 

Thu substance of this law is as follows: 
Sec. 1. Prohibits any-person from brittg- 
g into the state any negro or imillatto 

slave, whether set free or not, under peiiul- 
ty of not less than one hundred cor more 
then five hundred dollars, and imprisonment 
in the county jail not exceeding one year 
and to lie committed in default of payment 
of fine until paid 

Sec, 2. Provides for the manner of enforc¬ 
ing the above penalty, and in case of'non¬ 
residents, provide means of arresting, in 
foreign states hy requisition on the Govern¬ 
or of such state. 

Sec 3. If any negro or mulatto,bond or free, 
shall come into the state with evident inten¬ 
tion of remaining here, such persons shall 
be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, 
anil for first offence to be fined fifty doll a re, 
tftfc-brtmrt'Efrith" lYiwnwAtiviA-ifc-coiiTpe- 
tent witness. 

Sec 4. If a negro or mulatto found guilty 
of an evident intention of remaining here, fine 
to he paid forthwith—in default of which 
justice to commit said negro to custody of 
sheriff, or otherwise safely keep him. Said 
justice to proceed to advertise the sale of 
said negro or mulatto nt public auction—no¬ 
tices to he posted in three public places for 
five days, after which the sale shall be made 
to the person who shall pay the fine und 
costs and take the negro for the shortest time. 
Said purchaser to have power to compel, 
said negro to serve out said time. Said negro 
to leave the slate within ten days after the 
expiration of said term of service, or to be 

hject to a second prosecution, when the 
te shall he doubled, and sold as before. For 
ery snhseqfience offence,tine to be increas¬ 

ed fifty dollars. 
Sue 5. Negro or mulatto to have- a right 

of appeal witlijp five days, by giving bond. 
Sec 6. Informant or prosecuting witness 

to have half oi fine: residue to he paid into 
the county treasury and kept as a separate 
fund to he called the “Charity Fund,” to be 
used solely for the relief of the poor of said 

Sec 7. Provides for owner to reclaim fugi¬ 
tive; hy proceeding liefore a justice of the 
peace. Justice’s decision to determine right of 
property. Iu case the negro has incurred 
the penalties of the act, master to pay the 
same before taking his slave away. 

Sec 8. If justice of peace refuses to issue 
process under the act when properly demand¬ 
ed,he shall be deemed guilty of mnl-feasauce 
ill office, and be punished accordingly. 

Sec 10. Every person of one fourth negro 
blood, deemed negro or mulatto. 

tents of slavery learn something from this ? 
If they would hut be united on the subject 
ou which they were already agreed, their 
union would make them as strong as the otlw 
ers, and their numbers, and, above all, the 
justice of their cause, would give them a 
mighty advantage. [Cheers.] Referring to 
the Fugitive Slave Law, he stated that it had 
been and would be altogether inoperative;— 
for out of the thousand of fugitives slaves in 
the Slates, not 25 of them bad been carried 
hack under the influence of that law. The 
Rev. Doctor concluded amid enthusiastic ap¬ 
plause hy staling that there was'soundness in 
the American mind which, in dm 
would he unuiistakealily developed. j within a few years past, and now tends 

After a hymn had heen sung, ] still farther improvement. We believe this is 
Dr. Stowe roseptnd, after again expressing true, and we farther believe that this same im- 

thenks for the glowing reception which hud provement finds its main cause in that very 
heen accorded to Mrs. Stowe, requested ‘agitation’ which^ 
leave for her to retire, on account of the still ■ 
feeble state of her health. 

The authoress of “ Uncle Tom” accord- 
nnd, bowing her ackuowledg- 

Rightly Answered, 
The Tribune answers a southern correspon¬ 

dent thus:— 
■“A Virginian’ claims that ihe slave's aver- 

course ( age condition has been very sensibly meliorated 

is conducted from 

friend, with the entire 
south, so pointedly condemns. Had there been 
no abolitionists at the north, there would have 
been no such improvement at the south. Even 
now, let a slaveholder abuse and tortnre his 

>, and the first thought of his neighbor is. 
i ‘What a handle the abolitionists will make of 

« it will make at the north 1 ’ __ __ _ ...... Ithubiaslic de- , ^yhi 
moiistratioiis of respect, the company stand- 1 And'so the whole slaveholding class'is bound 
ing, and the ladies waving their handker- ; t0 repress or conceal outrages upon the slaves 
chiefs. bv their masters, for reasons which would have 

The Rev. Dr. Kiug then rose and said.— j little force if there were no abolitionists. And 
glad that the resolution assigned to me, 1 tile of the first fruits we noted of Mrs. Stowr'- 

ivhile it condemns slavery speaks otherw 
in respectful terms of the people and insti¬ 
tutions of America. Personally, I have very 
grateful recollections of iny visit to the Uni¬ 
ted States. Independently of personal ex¬ 
perience, I saw very much in America to 
admire. Its community is ahead of us in 
many respects. The hotels are on a hetter 
footing; railway travelling is better tegula- 

heaith, and in consequence of the great pres- ' ted, especially as regards the safe keeping 
sure of engagements upon myself—engage- of luggage, which occasions the passenger 
ments of a public nature which cannot be almost no trouble. The communication by 
pretermitted on account of any private feel- electric telegraph is for more diffused than 
:.... nor nhle to respond to the many j with us. anrl rnmnuraiii JU..3_ .. .| able to respond to the many 
invrtadons'wehave received iu the way we 
could both wish. We are not able to spare 
you the time which you desire. Had time 
permitted, and our own feelings been con¬ 
sulted, we should have gladly settled down 
among you, accepted your congratulations, 
and spent with you the entire summer. [Ap¬ 
plause.] But this cannot be; the state of 
Mrs. Stowe’s health is such that she canDot 
bear so much kindness, and my own engage¬ 
ments are of such a character that I must be 
in many distant places, and by tbe first of 

with us, and comparatively inexpensive.- 
Every where the spirit of enterprise 18 n ,e 
and active. Towns, bridges, hospitals, 
churches, colleges, are rising on every side, 
and in the contemplation of undertaking 
many, so noble, and so 
into asking—'1 o wh 
grow ? I felt - r 

__ shall these things 
if I could willingly hav 

become an Amenc i exception 
... .IS attractions ; and while further observ¬ 
ation deserted multiplying improvements aad 

' modfeies, and still more, enlisted admiring . — p-- — --- ~ 
I sympathies, I was tbe more shocked aud 1 —in thirteen years, and all alive and well. 

novel was a suggestion in ‘The Southern Press’ 
that some improvement should be made Jn the 
laws regulating the internal slave trade. 

Britain’s Hafpy Familt. — The Queen, 
Alexandrine Victoria, was horn 3Iay 24,1819. 

Prince Francis Albert Augustus Charles 
Emanuel of Saxe Coburg and Gotha, was 
born Aug. 26, 1819. 

The twain were married at the age of 31, 
on the 10th of February, 1840. The issue 
has been : 

Victoria Adelaide Mary Louisa, born Nov. 
21, 1840. 

Albert Ed ward,born Nov 2], 1840. 
Alice Maud Mary, born April 25, 1843. 
Alfred Ernest Albert, born Aug. 6, 1844. 
Helena Augusta Victoria, born May 25. 

1846. 3 

lot yet named, born April 7,1853. 
Eight children —four sons and daughters 



COMPLIMENTARY FESTIVAL 

bon. JOHN P. HALE, 

Among the distinguished guests, besides the 
chief, who. occupied seats upon the platform, 
were Hon John Jay, 6f New York, Hon. Hor¬ 
ace Mann, Hon. Charles Sumner, Q.issius M. 
Clay, Esq., of Kentucky, Hr. S. O. Howe, Hon. 

• Charles Francis Adams, Richard II. Dana, Jr., 
jRsq., Hon. Rodney French, Hon. Charles Al¬ 
len, Dr. Charles Bock, J. E. Snodgrass, Esq., of 
Baltimore, Hon. E. L. Keyes, Hon. Gersham 
B. Weston, Hon. Samuel E Sewell, Rev. T. 
W. lligginson, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Esq., 
and numerous others. 

The assembly organised by the choice of 
John G. Palerey, of Cambridge, President, 
and Tice Presidents. 

The throne of Grace was addressed, on invi- 
ration, by Rev. Andrew L. Stone, of the Park 
street church, in an eloquent and appropriate 
petition and thanksgiving. 

After a due season spent, in satisfying the de 
mands of the physical organisation, the intel¬ 
lectual entertainment commenced. The distin¬ 
guished President of the day, Hon. John G. 
Palfrey, rose and said 
Ladies and Gentlemen .— 

Assembled here by the common interest, in 
a cause as holy as the madness of man ever op¬ 
posed, or the righteousness of God ever sruiled 
upon—a cause worthy of the constant courage 
of man, and the sweet sympathy of woman- - 
you have been pleased to honor me with the 
trust of offering your welcome to a statesman, 
who, if our power had been equal to our wishes, 
or had been equal to the confidence which his 
great services had inspired in us, we would have 
called to the helm of the nation, assured that 
then the nation would have had a prosperous 
voyage. 

New Hampshire, to the advantage of his in¬ 
terest, it may be, but little to her credit, and 
much to the national loss, has found that she 
could dispense with his official services. But, 
ladies and gentlemen, there are honors higher 
than official station can give, or the withdrawal 
of official station can take away 

“Par more true joy, Marcellas, exiled, feels, 
Tljan C'tesar, witll a Senate at ilia heels.” 

To have turned away from party when party 
turned away from him and from the path of 
right—to have stood in the high places of the 
national councils amid angry assailants—to have 
stood alone, until Ohio and Massachussetts sent' 
worthy auxiliaries to his side—[cheers]— lo 
have mingled the gentleness with the clearness 
and firmness of wisdort, in such a m inner as 
to extort the good will and respect of opponents, 
and at the same time to command the enthusi¬ 
astic admiration of friends—to have fought the 
good fight of truth and honor with a sagacity 
that was never eluded, with a vigilance that 
never slept, with a courage that never quailed, 
with an activity that never tired,—this, I say, 
is to have aeted a part of which the history of 
the nation, or the history of the race, can afford 
hut few eminent examples. 

When the Roman conqueror, returning from 
his distant fields, was borne on the shouts and 
embraces of the frantic city crowd up the stops 
of the capitol, what was this but a vulgar and 
selfish, too often a ferocious and bloody tri¬ 
umph? When some popular idol, or some 
popular puppet of party, some King Stork or 
King Log, some hardly- worked distributor of 
the contents of the public crib, goes through 
your streets amid the bray of trumpets and the 
flaunting of banners, what wise man docs not 
see how venal and hollow and heartless is such 
a pageant? But when the wise and virtuous 
statesman comes from the fields where he has 
struck for justice and humanity—when he 
comes followed by the blessings and prayers of 
the oppressed, cheered on from stage to stage 
by the plaudits of the good—it seems as if com¬ 
mon benedictions were too poor to pay the 
tribute which we owe to him. It seems as if 
we could scarcely be content till we have coined 
and ‘admiration into the welcome with which 
we greet his presence. 

Francis H. Underwood, Esq., then an¬ 
nounced the first regular toast, asfollows :— 

Our Guest,' John P. Pale—In the House of 
Representatives, party could not command his 
allegiance in the commission of national ini¬ 
quity. In the Senate, the insolence of majori¬ 
ties could never awe him to silence. As an ad¬ 
vocate, he lias added to the learning of the ju¬ 
rist the merit of successful resistance to execu¬ 
tive and judicial tyranny. As the champion of 
the principles of the free democracy— 

“Our hearts leap forth to answer 
And echo back his words, 

The flash of kindred swords.” 
[Music—‘‘Hail Columbia.] 

In obedience to this sentiment, Hon. John 
P. Hale rose to the assembly, amid reiterated 
cheers, the waving of handkerchiefs, and other 
demonstrations of applause, long continued. 

When silence was partially restored, Mr. Hale 

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen:— 
In the few weeks which have elapsed since I 

received your kind and generous invitation to 
meet you on this festival, I have sometimes en¬ 
deavored to tax my thoughts, that 1 might find 
fitting phrase wherewith to pour forth the gen¬ 
erous emotions of gratitude which your kind¬ 
ness has awakened in me; but I have been 
obliged to return from the bootless task and 
forego the effort, and I stand before you to-day 
determined to practice, nt least on this occasion, 
the precept of Christian morality, whieh incul¬ 
cates to take no thought for the morrow, but let 
each day take care for itself; and so I stand 
before you to-day, my friends, at this festival of 
the heart, to bring you no other offering than 
that which the spontaneous action of the heart 
may suggest. But I will not, my friends, so 
far pass by the proprieties of an occasion like 
the present, as to forbear, altogether, some allu¬ 
sion to the sentiments that we entertain,—the 
principles which we cherish, nnd the policy 
that we would uphold. 

I do not know that I can better introduce the 
subject to-day, than by relating a little conver¬ 
sation which casually came to my ears, when I 
suppose it was hardly intended for them I 
happened, a few days since, to meet one of the 
doubting sort—one of the incredulous kind— 
one who is hard to be convinced, notwithstand¬ 
ing the proof came like the rain-drops, patter¬ 
ing constantly upon him. What did he say— 
with light flashing all around him—with proof 
thick as the atmosphere? 

He said he “did not know;” he was “not cer- 
tain;” but he said it really did seem to him, 
after all—after the great compromise had been 
made—after the giant speeches of the giant in¬ 
tellects by which it had beexj carried - after its 
emphatic endorsement by the conventions af 
the two great political parties of the land, and 
after the overwhelming result at the pQli8> bv 
which an individual pledged to carry out these 
sentiments—which, he said, were principles in 
accordance with the history of his whole life- 
after such an one had been elevated to the high- 
ost office m the gift of the people—he said he 
did not know, notwithstanding all that, that 
the free soil party was actually dead yet! He 
had doubts about it. He was not entirely sure 
that those gems of our revolutionary history, 
which stud our path as the stars stud the milky 
way, were entirely obliterated from the hearts 
of men. He did not know that the early les¬ 
sons which had been inculcated by the fathers 
of the republic, had been entirely blotted out 
from the memory, lie did not know that the 
deep love of God, manifested in the heart of 
man by love to his fellow-man, had been en¬ 
tirely smothered up by the legerdemain and 
tactics of party politic*, what an incredulous 
eld man was that! If he were here to-day, to 
gee this assembly aud meet these faces, I am 
not entirely assured that his skepticism would 
be removed; possibly it might be ripened into i 

■conviction that there was some little remnant, 
at least, of the tree sod party in existence. 
[Laughter and ohoers.] 
1 Well then, my friends, taking it as a fact, (if 
yo^S^eo-* single Lati” 1“°^. 1 

soil party is yet in existence, I hRve something 
to say of its duties,—and what are these? It 
seems to me that the first duty that we owe to 
ourselves,'and the first dnty that we owe to our 
common country—the first duty that we owe 
to the truth of history, and the first, duty that 
we owe to the God to whom we owe all duties, 

i is, so far ns we can, to disabuse the public mind 
of the grossest fallacy, and.the most ridiculous 
falsehood ever palmed upon the people—and 
that falsehood is, that those acts, called the 
"compromise acts,” grew out of a real danger 
of a dissolution of this Union. My friends, 1 

1 believe the impudence of brazen falsehood never 
want farther; and I stand here, plertging'what- 
ever of reputation ever belonged to me, in the 
assertion that I do not believe, at the very time 
that the compromise was concocted in Congress, 
that any two of the most prominent men that 
were pushing it through, could have met one 
another in the streets of Washington, and ask¬ 
ed, "What do you think of the dissolution of 
the Union ? ” without bursting into a broad 
roar in each other's facts [laughter]; and I have 
never seen, in the whole of my experience in 
Washington, but one single public man who 
was willing to confess- that he really believed 
there was unv danger of a dissolution of the 
Union, and that man is one for whom 1 have 
the highest respect, and of whom I can speak 
only in term* of kindness I allude to Gen’l 
Cass. [Laughter.] General Cass snvs that he 
really believes the Union was in danger. I have 
no doubt of it—not the least. But the fact is 
that the General’s fears go farther back than 
1850. [Laughler ] lie has feared it ever since 
the Presidential election of 1818. I wish to do 
all credit to his honesty. 1 Candidly believe 
that he entertains those convictions more firm¬ 
ly, and has done so a good while longer th in 
seine more modern converts. [Laughter and 

Was the Union really in danger? 1 believe 
there was a Union in danger, ami I will tell you 
what it was. It was a Union of the hunker 
politicians and the public crib! There was 
danger that that Union would he displaced. I 
have no doubt it sent alarm and tet rot into 
many hearts. But was the Union of the States 
in danger ? Now, my friends, it so happens 
that history has a word to say on that subject. 
In 1848—and that is not a great while ago— 
we had just as much of a crisis as in 1850; but 
we had forgotten it. We had a great com¬ 
promise committee In 1848, just as we had in 
1850; and we had great men on it—John C. 
Calhoun, Clayton, and some others—and they 
sat day and night, Sundays included, laboring 
to same the Union; and reported a co'inprojnise 
bill. And what did they do ? In that bill they 
abandoned the whole matter, and agreed to 
leave the question of slavery, as one of abstract 
law, to the Supreme Court of the United States. 
But, my friends, the north was not content to 
have the whole question abandoned. I can 
only speak for one. I had the honor of voting 
against that compromise. I did it'for the very 
reason that I believed the interests of liberty 
were so transcendent above all other interests, 
that it should not be left to the arbitrary adju¬ 
dication of any tribunal on earth. I had not 
confidence enough in the Supreme Court of the 
United States, to trust them with the consider¬ 
ation whether this priceless boon belonged to 
free men or not; therefore I voted against it. 
Well, the House of Representatives rejected it, 
and they went on and organized a territorial 
government for Oregon, and applied the old 
anti-slavery ordinance of 1787 to it, prohibit¬ 
ing slavery over every inch of the. territory. 
What did the Senate do? They gave way, as 
they always have, and I am afraid will for a 
great while longer. But the House stood up 
and rejected the compromise. There were as 
loud threats ol disunion then as in 1850. But 
the north stood up, and what was the result? 
The bill became a law; and when the south 
found that it must become a law, what did it 
say? 

“Why,” it is said, “you are going to exclude 
slavery from that territory. Say that it is be¬ 
cause Oregon lies north of 36 deg. 30 min., and 
we will be content.” But the north said, "We 
do no such thing. We exclude slavery because 
wn believe it is not right. We believe it is re 
pugnant to the laws of God and the rights of 
humanity; and, therefore, we exclude it. And 
we will assign no such reason ns the south 
wishes us to . give”—and they did assign no 
such reason. Well, my friends, the House 
stood firm, and the bill came back to the Senate 
again aud again, with the old anti-slavery or- 
did what they always doVhenthe’Ho’use sFancfs 
up—they gave in, and the bill passed. [Cheers.] 
Then it wont to the President. Who was the 
President? James K. Folk, a southern slave¬ 
holder; and when they asked him to sign this 
bill, containing the ordinance of 1787, he said, 
"I will do it this once—I never will again.” 
[Laughter.] And so he signed it,—the bill be¬ 
came a law, and the anti-slavery ordinance was 
applied to the whole territory. 

What was the .result of all the blustering, 
bravado, and all the threats of dissolution with 
whieh our ears were greeted during the months 
and months that the discussion was going on ? 
It subsided So quick you could hardly tell there 
had been a shower. That same Congress pass¬ 
ed another act, and that was the act to change 
the name of the schooner “Two Pollies” to 
“Abigail.” That act produced just as much 
excitement in the country, as did the bill ex¬ 
cluding slavery from Oregon. That bill went 
into quiet operation. [Laughler ] Theschooner 
“Two Pollies,” from that day to this, has been 
called the “Abigail;” and the anti-slavery or¬ 
dinance has been in operation just so. There 
is the whole history of the contest. The battle 
was fought, the victory was won—the point 
was conceded, nnd it was established by both' 
Houses of Congress, and by the President, that 
Congress had a right, and that it was the duty 
of Congress to legislate upon the Subject of 
slavery within the territories, and to prohibit it; 
and there was no exeiteifient about it. What 
had the north to do after that! Nothing— 
nothing, but to stand still. What was the effect 
of it ? We had other territories—the t erritories 
of California, Utah, and New Mexico. Well, 
the people who inhabited these territories, 
thought (and, O God, what a mistake I) that 
the north were in earnest,, thought that they 
meant to stand up; and southern men, from 
South Carolina and Mississippi, in the territory 
of California, began right speedily to conform 
themselves to what they believed was the set¬ 
tled policy of the countryt and they anticipated 
Congress, and put the anti slavery ordinance 
into their constitution. Do you suppose, if 
California were to frame a constitution to-day, 
she would put it in r No, my friends; we owe 
it to the persevering honesty of the representa¬ 
tives of the free States in the Congress of 1848, 
that the anti-slavery ordinance was adopted in 
the constitution of California. [Cheers.] 

Well, my friends, here we were, then. Con¬ 
gress had legislated for all the territory in which 
it proposed to- organize a government, and put 
in the ordinance; and the people of California, 
anticipating the action of Congress, had put it 
themselves into their constitution—and was 
that the time for northern men to falter and go 
back ? Oh ! my friends, if we could but have 
stood a moment longer, it seems as if the prayers 
of the wise and great., the patriots of all time, 
had gone up to the throne of the Almighty, 
filling his ear, until he had at last determined 
to bestow the blessing; and when the hour had 
come that these prayers should be answered, 
beyond even our hopes, we had hot faith to re¬ 
ceive it! Then it was that the north began to 
cower and quail, and fall down and talk about 
tlie m“ion bein" in flanger- The south never 
would have got up that alarm, or attempted to 
“vereaudaov7aS?"U W hy, it had been uttered ; 

That question I will not answer, because I 
cannot so impeach your common sense and dis 
cernm.cn t, as to think it necessary for me t~ 1 
answer it. I leave it with you to answer. Wl,y 
was it iu that day, when the battle had been 
fought, and the victory won, and the banner of 
opposition had been lowered—why was it that 
at that time we began to go back ? My friends, 
an eminent northern statesman has told us, 
"There was no north.” I think if history ever 
gave confirmation to the truth of any assertion, 
the history of that day gave it to that declara¬ 
tion, that "there was no north;” and, I think, 
if that same voice were to be heard again, to 
speak from the results of his experience, he 
would tell you, that for recreant statesmen from 
the north, there was no south, either. [Cheers.] 

My friends, I take, thee, this to be the first 

bat this infamous falsehood, always, every¬ 
where, and forever. You cannot find a man 
now that believe* it, with the solitary exception 
ITtavc named; but still, it is made the excuse 
for a great many things that a great many peo¬ 
ple think need excuse, that the Union was in 

K there is one other subject upon which 
I think there is a duty perlaining to the free 
soil party of the north, and that is, to make 
themselves felt—energetically felt—in the only 
place where they can be efficiently felt, that is, 
at the ballot box. What is. the situation of 
things to-day Ha'Ve-we anv occasion to de¬ 
spair? There never Was more life, vitality, 
hope and energy in the free soil sentiment than 
there is to-day—never! [Loud cheers.] How 
are we situated? Why, my friends, you hold 
the balance of power in Mass ichusetts, beyond 
controversy arid beyond' mistake. 'I he free 
soil party holds the balance of power to-day in 
Ohio, equally as decisively as in Massachusetts. 
What is the result? You go into a State " 
Where there is no free Soil party, where it does 
not make itself frit at the ballot box, and you 
will find the most infamous endorsement of the 
most monsirous doctrine that slavery can boast. 
Let the Sachems of party, at least, of the de¬ 
mocratic party in Ohio, assemble in conven¬ 
tion; do they endorse the Baltimore platform? 
Do they make the fugitive slave law one of the 
elements of their political creed—one of the ar¬ 
ticles of their faith? Not at all. It is laid 
upon the table. Why ? Beeatise the free soil 
party in Ohio hold the balance of power, and 
it is pot found profitable or convenient to out¬ 
rage their moral convietionS. 

Well, my friends, I have alluded to these two 
States; but there are many other States, where, 
if only one man in three that knows the truth 
and his duty, would be true to his convictions 
of truth and duty, the position of our party 
would be as commanding as it is in Massachu¬ 
setts and Ohio. Lot one in three, in the great 
State of Now York, come up to his own con¬ 
victions of duty, and follow the plainest lead¬ 
ings of truth, and the free soil party will con¬ 
trol the balance of power, in that State, just as 
much as they do in Massachusetts and Ohio. 
That is what we want. We want to let our 
friends over the country know that those who 
have taken the vows of this creed upon them¬ 
selves, and announced this sentiment os the 
guiding sentiment of their lives, have enlisted 
for the war—[cheers]—that they are not in for 
a Single campaign—they are not six months’ 
men, who have enlisted only for one campaign, 
and when that is over, go quietly to their homes, 
and leave the cause to lake care of itself. It 
needs to be known and felt and realized, that 
there is an energetic, life-giving and efficient 
principle of action in the men who have taken 
upon themselves the responsibilities of the po¬ 
sition we occupy; and when we have done that, 
we shall have done our duty. 

You may be assured the hearts of this peo¬ 
ple arc with us, the convictions of the great 
mass are with n?; and, my friends, there is 
something else; there are not only the hearts of 
the people and the convictions of the men, but 
there are the sentiments of the women—they 
are with us also [Great applause.] 

1 had a striking illustration of the truth of 
this the other day. As I was coming to Mas¬ 
sachusetts, there was an old hunker politician 
came nnd sat by me in the ears, with a smiling, ’ 
pleasant face, and he began to speak of tlie 
time (save the mark I ) when I should be Pre¬ 
sident. [Laughter.] I smiled in his face with 
incredulity. “Why," said he, "you need not 
be so incredulous; the thing is making way 
where I did not expect it.” 1 expected to hear 
of some new movement in some county of the 
west. “Why,” said he, “the women have got 
hold of it. [Loud laughter and applause ] 
When I go home and talk to tny family, I have 
to eoniess five times as much anti-slavery as4t 
is prudent for me to talk out on ’Chango.” 
[Renewed cheers.] 

Now friends, if we will just stand and place 
ourselves where we were in 1848, we shall have 
the-people with us as they were with us then, 
and would have been with us now, if those who 
had been trusted but not tried, had not failed 
in that hour. And we have many encouraging 
circumstances about us. We have many noble 
men among us We have, in the person of my 
friend who sits near me, enlisted in our cause 
the eloquence of a Clay, [immense applause,] 
the clarion notes of whose eloquence were 
never prostituted to a compromise. [Cheers ] 
And on my right we have a representative—a 
the patriotism, thoU'judicial learning, and’tlie 
integrity which adorned a Jar, yet lives in his' 
descendant. [Loud applause.] 

That is not all. We have a great many no¬ 
ble men among us; and we have a Mann about 
whose manhood there can be no question. [En¬ 
thusiastic applause,] More than all that, we 
have in our own hearts (what 1 am afraid all of 
our opponents have not,) the approbation, of 
our own consciences, (ohoers;) we have to labor 
for a cause that we can take, not only to the 
ballot box, but to the throne of Grace, and com¬ 
mend to the blessing of Almighty God. 

Then, my friends, with such a cause, with 
such advocates, and with such indications : 
around us, let us be up and doing our duty. ] 
We gave free soil and free government to Ore¬ 
gon, not because it lay north or south of any 
particular line of latitude, but we said that 
when its vast territory should be peopled— I 
when the hum of industry should be heard over j 
its hills and vallics, and the teeming millions of ( 
unborn generations should rise up and till those 
places, that they should not have ihe curse of 1 
human slavery there. We determined that I 
when we stood before the bar of final account, ] 
we would not have resting Upon our heads the 
frowns and curses and imprecations of those 
that had dragged out a life of slavery through 
our want of fidelity to the trust committed to 

Now, my friends, one word more, and 1 will 
not trespass longer upon your patience. Poli¬ 
ticians continually tell us, “You can do nothing 
at all. Everything is settled. The annexation 
of Texas is settled; the compromise is settled, 
and it is all settled, and you can do nothing.” 
Let me suppose, for the sake of argument, that 
it is all settled—what is our duty ? Why, our s 
duty is to have a settlement with the settlers. j 
[Loud cheers and laughter.] If it is true that 
our rights have been bartered away; that the 
interests of liberty have been sold, and those 
that have betrayed their trusts are in the en¬ 
joyment Of the price of their trea'ehery, shall 
our mouths be shut, when we would call them 4 
to an account, because they tell us the things i 
are settled ? 1 

Some of my professional brethren are around f 
me. Let me suppose some client goes to one 
of them, and entrusts a great matter to him, ^ 
relying upon his integrity, his fidelity, his per- t 
severance, and devotion to his client, to prose- c 
cute it to a successful issue. Instead ,of that, t 
he sells his client's right, betrays his trust, puts 
the reward of treachery in his own pocket, and * 
then, when the client comes and asks about it, 
he says, “The thing cannot be disturbed any j 
longer—it is settled ! " Very well, my friends, 
what would you do ? Would you not have a v 
settlement with the attorney next? That is e 
what we want. We want a settlement with the n 
men who have settled this thing. We want to 
see what is the price at which they sold it. We 
want to see what is the consideration that they S 
have got. And by these means, we can be en¬ 
abled to judge of the merits of the settlers, and 
the integrity of the settlement; and until we 
have done that, we have but poorly discharged 11 

My friends, I owe you an apology for claim- y 
ing your attention so long. [Cries of “go on,” , 
“go on!”] No, my friends, i will not go on; 
but 1 will go off. [Laughter.] I find some n 
around me that I came to hear, and I will not 11 
longer trespass upon your time. I will end as 
I began, and that is, by tendering to you the 1 
grateful homage of my heart. There is no 
other offering that I can bring you; there is b 
nothing else worthy of the generous manner in p 
which you have received me, and in which you 
have been pleased to over-estimate my poor *l 
efforts. It is because Circumstances and acci- ai 
dents beyond iny control have brought my 
name into conspicuous connection with senti- 
monts dear to your own hearts, that you have el 
spoken so kindly towards me, and I thank you E 
for , ’ a,ld ,f in anything 1 have been enabled „ 
to stand up where some men altered a little— , 
if-I have been able, in any goo J degree, to main- 8 

has been yours; and let me enlarge upon this 
one single moment. I tell you, my friends, 
Mint what you next want, is something at home 
to tail back upon. General Scott, when or¬ 
dered to Mexico, was not afraid of the Mexican 
armies, in front, but there was a “fire in the 
rear he was afraid of. My friends, thatis what 
your representatives in Congress want—a fire 
in the rear, a little hotter than the fire in front. 
[Applause.] 

And when slavery frowns, or when it threat¬ 
ens, or when it bribes, and the faint heart is 
about to yield, and the treacherous hand about 
to receive the reward of dishonesty, ihov want 
the conviction that there is something at homo 
more terrible or more difficult to be met, than 
anything which the governmental Washington 
can bring up to their faces- And when they 
find that, my friends, you will find lhat there 
will not be so many fainting and talking as there 

What has enabled my worthy friend on the 
right, (Hon. Iloiuca Mann,) to stand up like a 
true man in his place in Congress ? It is be¬ 
cause he had true men and women at home to 
fall back upon; and why did our other friend 
(Hon Charles Sumsf.r) standupat Washing. 

. ton ? It is because he felt in his heart that he 
was the representative of Bunker Hill and Lex¬ 
ington, and it did nut become a man from Bun¬ 
ker Hill and Lexington to falter or fall on any 
occasion [Cheers] 

This is the work we have got to do. We 
have got to go to work and re-light the old 
beacon fires of liberty, and bring out the old 
fire locks of the revolution, bayonels on, and 
let the treacherous and faltering and faithless 
know that the sons and the son's sons of ihe 
men who proclaimed the principles of the revo¬ 
lution, ard sustained them too, have gut the 
principles of the revolution still, and that when 
they fall and lalter, they come home to a con¬ 
stituency that will hold them to a more terrible 

When wo have done that, we will have done 
our dutv-f and when wo have an honest, true¬ 
hearted, fearless constituency at home, we will 
have faithful, true, and fearless representatives 
at Washington. Then, my friends, if you want 
to reform the government, do not send mis¬ 
sionaries to Washington; employ your home- 
missionaries to go aiid convert little ones, 'chil¬ 
dren, young men, and let the principles and 
sentiments of liberty lie deeply imbued in the 
hearts of the rising generation, and then you 
will have commenced a reformation and revo¬ 
lution that will never go back; and when you 
have done that, you will have no reason to 
complain of dough-face representatives at 
Washington, because there will be no dough¬ 
face constituency at home. 

But I did not come here to lecture you, or to 
give you instruction, but lo enjoy the festivities 
of this occasion, for which I again return you 
my hearty, my unfeigned thanks. [Enthusias¬ 
tic cheers.] 

The eloquent gentleman resumed his seat 
amici long-protracted applause. 

Here we must stop for want of room. Wo 
wisli we could daguerreotype lhat scene upon 
your mind’s eye. It would encourage your 
heart and strengthen your hope, as it did the 
fifteen hundred good and true men and women, 
who were th?re. But believe us when we tell 
you it was a proud day for tlio free democracy; 
and the poor and outlawed bondman, if he 
could have been there, as some of his sclf-inan- 
umitted class were there, would have seen the 
star of hope brightening, and been encouraged 

to "labor and to wait” for the day of his jubi¬ 
lee. We will give you, next week, the speech 
of Cassius M. Clay, and some others, gs our 
room holds out. 

New Evidence oi conceit. 
The editor of the Minor in a note to the 

Congregational1st quotes the following frum his 
own paper: 

“ It would be, however,.ungrateful in us not 

THE DEMOCRACY OF CHRISTIANITY 

VOL. 2. i 

“ It would be, however, ungrateful in us not The IGtli chapter treats "of Christianity as 
to take thankful notice of that compensatory mfinifestecl in practice, nnd the formation of 
arrangement of a kind Providence, which, m character.” “By unfolding the foundation facts 
our partially demented state, suffers no Srttago- of the d;-*iuG cxistenee and character, of hu¬ 

mors than a ‘thimble full of sense’ to put 
down.” 

The words of Burns could never be mote ap¬ 
propriately applied thfiii to this Case- 

Who the Mirror lias “put down” it would ho 
difficult to conjecture. It has attempted to put 

u man existence and character, of divine and hu- 
; to put man relations^ (wing out into the clear sun¬ 

light of Truth, tlie responsibilities, the duties, 
_ ' the liabilities of human beings, with the tem¬ 

pers of mind and the affections of the soul,that 
are appropriate to them, and in harmony with 

would be them. 
led to put Now if it shall be found that the practice, 

down some who were not in the enjoyment of which Christianity proposes to introduce, the 
popular favor No others, great or small, does spirit it is adapted U. inspire, the character it 
it dare assail But the result has usually been, 
that the Mirror is left in the Condition of a cer¬ 
tain Virginia Governor, who having received a 
blow from the ponderous swonl of John Quin¬ 
cy Adams in, reply to an infamous attack, is 
said to have exclaimed, ‘ ‘Am 1 Giles, or am I 

seeks to mould, and to mature, are precisely 
those best adapted to displace the spirit and the 
usages of aristocracy and autocratic domina¬ 
tion, and to introduce the principle, the spirit, 
the usages, and the institutions of democracy 
in iheir stead and on their rum*; then the De¬ 
mocracy of Christianity will he at once defined 
and confirmed: the connection between them 

Billy boast quoted above from the C n 
c,” t^e repetition of the will be apparent, and the m 

glory of the Mirror has departed. That gi 
revelator, Time, has come. The Mirror is foi 

I ngrega- to the perfect-manifestation and devolopein 
But the of the other,undeniable.” He finds ample i 

IP or thins) Jnquircr. 

JOHN P. HALE 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

MR. HEZEKIAH.DODGE, 
Of this city, is our authorized travelling Agent 
for the Inquirer. 

Editorial Correspondence. 

Boston, May 6, 1853. 
The Great Pale Pinner has passed off, and in 

a manner most gratifying to him and to the 
friends of freedom. It is probably safe to say 
it was never exceeded in this country as a com- 
plimenary dinner to any individual. The tables 
were well furnished—not in most costly, but 
liberal, plain manner. Quite a large family ta¬ 
ble—some 1500 ! The best spirit prevailed— 
not spirits — for it was a Cold Water and hot 
coffee affair. The speeches were brilliant, elo¬ 
quent, and substantial. I should like to have 
had a platoon of Maine fogies there to see the 
Free Democracy "die away!” 

This occasion will be felt all over the coun¬ 
try imparting a new impulse to the cause. Let 
the young men of the country see where is the 
path of true honor—whether through debas¬ 
ing servility to slavery, or on the highway of 
Integrity and Liberty. The hearts of the peo¬ 
ple to-day declare that John P. Hale is the most 
popular man in the United States. But I must 
refer the reader to the report of that splendid 
affair. He cannot fail to perceive and imbibe 
its Free, ennobling,enthusiastic spir it. A. W. 

Far the Poriland Inquirer. 
The Four Years' Campaign. 

The campaign which will end in the presi¬ 
dential election of 1856, opened to the minds 
of active, thoughtful free democrats, as soon as 
the contest of 1852 was over. Those who, in 
various parts of the country, were inter- sted in 
the progress of the cause of liberty, and study¬ 
ing how best to promote it, doubtless saw that 
if the cause was to advance during the next 
four years, there must be on our part, harmo¬ 
nious and systematic action and a wise direc¬ 
tion to our efforts; and that this wise direction 
should be taken as early as possible, in ordpr 
that we might at once avoid all the evils of a 
misunderstanding among different portions of 
the united organization, and might, waste no 
time nor labor in vacillation or changes of poli¬ 
cy, but, like prudent men, might make every 
8fop we take, bring us nearer the attainment of 
the great end of our party’s existence and en¬ 

deavors. 
This feeling was shared by the free demo¬ 

crats of Portland, who were members of the 
Liberty Club, anil weekly came together to 
consult for the interest of the cause, and it led 
to the discussion of certain resolutions, stating 
definite views in regard to the future policy of 
our party. Ever since November, such resolu¬ 
tions have been at times the topic of considera¬ 
tion in the meetings ol the club; and those 
whieh have been adopted, have tended towards 
a closer adherence to the principles of our own 
organization, and to the organization itself, 
than has been our course for the last presiden- 

• tial term. 
Nor have the efforts of the members of the 

club been confined to the discussion nnd adop- 
tion of resolutions. Apiong these, indeed, was 
one in favor of nominating and supporting a 
full ticket of candidates at the municipal elec¬ 
tion in this city, this spring. Those who un¬ 
derstand the difficulty of bringing voters to the 
support of a liberty ticket in a municipal elec¬ 
tion, will at once recognize a resolution of this 
kind as a pledge of earnest labor; and so it was, 
and as such, it has been well fulfilled. The 

and notwithstanding a failure in vote distribut¬ 
ing in two of our best wards, found seventy-five 
supporters, a gain of fifty per cent, over our 
last municipal vote, which was thrown in 1849. 

The free democrats of Portland feel encour¬ 
aged by this success, and conscious that they 
have manfully rallied to the first call made 

. That great deuce from the scripture to make this appear. 
Vlirror is found Rend the book and you will sec the evidence. 

Part 3d presents “the bearings of the iuRtitU- 
~ tions of Christianity upon the principle of de- 
taign. mocracy.” Here the contents of the several 
in the - chapters will be sufficient to show the course of 

to the minds reasoning pursued bj our author. "Nature and 
ats as soon object of Christian institutions, general bearings 

’ ’ ’ and features of the New Testament, Christian 
[hose who, in institutions should harmonize wiih the princi- 
a inter- sted in pi0j the spirit and the aims of Christianity. In¬ 
ly, and study- quiry whether the New Testament account of 
less saw that Christian institutions reveals such harmony.— 
ing the next General impression made by a perusal of the 
part, harmo- jj-0W Testament. Extract from ‘Tait’s Maga¬ 

zine' on this topic, Extract from Neander on 
the influences that moulded the institutions of 
the New Testament. Significant blanks in the 
New Testament-inquiry whether Christian in¬ 
stitutions are discretionary or of divine origin. 
The Silence of the New Testament concerning 
imposing ecclesiastical arrangements must be 
thrown as a weight into the scale, in favor of 
democracy. Burden of proof lies on the advo¬ 
cates of hierarehal arrangements In the ab¬ 
sence of scripture warrant, they must bo rank¬ 
ed among discretionary expedients, of no bind¬ 
ing authority on those who reject them. Forms 
of social manifestations not indifferent. Are 
Christians at liberty to use oil forms or none, at 
discretion ? If only the spirit of Christian in¬ 
stitutions is revealed, we are shut up to a sim¬ 
ple democracy. Absurdity of supposing that 
Christian institutions may be either free or des¬ 
potic, according to the various habits and tastes 
of the people. Specifications of the New Tes¬ 
tament so simple as to be taken for none at all ! 
Of the New Testament idea of Christian 

churches,as local assembles of Christians, aci ing 
together as a common brotherhood, for the 
maintenance of order and discipline, and for 
the promotion of common objects. The 18th 

chapter of Mathew—An explicit direction for 
the decision of difficulties by the mass of the 
common brotherhood, without appeal to any 
other tribunal. Any higher judicatory annuls 
tb'is explicit command of Christ. An objec¬ 
tion and the answer. Usages of the first 

churches. Directions of Paul. (1st Cor. 5.) 
‘The church of God at Corinth, gathered to¬ 
gether’ were to act. No instance of excision' 
by any other authority, excent hr Dintrephes. 
Messages of Christ to the seven churches ol 
Asia—the New Testament churches were mere 
local assembles. -The New Testament of the 
ministry and preaching. Distinction between 
preachers and church officers. The entire broth • 
erhood encouraged to preach. No exclusive 

upon them since the new four years commenced, priesthood under the new economy. Philip 
they have considered it not presumptuous in and StePhen-' Annanias of Damascus and 
them to urge their brethren throughout the PauI’ PreaehinS without ordination. Some 

•—Z * a . *goo j aegree, 10 main¬ 
tain integrity and conais ency of my posi- 
tion, it is because I felt that at home, in the 
hearts ot sympathizing friends, there were feel¬ 
ines that 1 should wound infinitely more than 
mine could possibly be wounded, if i faltered 

Colonization. 
We regret that the Congrcgationalist endorses 

the colonization scheme. Colonization, where 
it is perfectly voluntary, may be well enough. 
Even as it is, Africa may be benefitted thereby; 
for God can bring good out of evil. But ex¬ 
patriation—the main purpose of the American 
Colonization Society—as a condition of eman¬ 
cipation, is diabolical. It is utterly rejected by 
.the mass of colored persons, and discounte¬ 
nanced by abolitionists generally. 

If the Gongreyatioiialist would consult its 
Maine subscribers, present and prospective, it 
will review its position on colonization. View¬ 
ed in all its bearings, the scheme will certainly 
meet with the opposition of that paper. 

Speeches in Congress, by J. R. Giddings. 
Before us lies a neat volume of speeches by 

that extraordinary man, with a fine likeneBs of 
the author. It contains 24 speeches, 512 p p., 
beginning with that of. the Florida War in 
1841, and ending with his trumpet speech on 
the old Platforms last year. For careful bold¬ 
ness, for exalted principles, for noble fidelity to 
Right, as well as strength of diction, these 
speeches will constitute a memorial more dura¬ 
ble than marble and richer than gems. He has 
been the parliamentary leader and champion of 
Freedom, and Giddings’ Speeches will stand in 
future years on the shelf with Milton, Clarkson 
and Jay. His will be the highest American 
statesmanship of his age, and his honor will be 
envied then by those who lightly esteem it.— 

Every young man at least should read those 
patriotic, heroic speeches of a pure and humane 
statesman. J. P. Jewett, Boston. For sale by 
Sanborn 4- Carter in this city._^ 

The free democracy of Lewiston are a large 
and growing party, numbering over a hundred; 
and they are now, with fresh courage, working 
for the millions in slavery.—Cor, Morn, Star. 

State, vigorously to carry on the campaign they 

themselves have so efficiently commenced.— 
They accordingly, since the city election,'adopt¬ 
ed the resolution contained in the following 
transcript of their records; and believing the 
views, upon which it is based, to be correct, 
and the course which it proposed, to be worthy 
of wise men “engaged in .an arduous struggle 
for liberty, they have voted to recommend its 
adoption to their brethren throughout the State. 

Portland Liberty Glue, ) 
May 4, 1853. 5 

Resolved, That the most direct and sure 
method to promote the permanent growth of 
the free democracy in this State, at this time, 
is, in every canvass, national. Slate or muuici- 
cipal, to nominate men in whose devotion to 
liberty wo can have perfect, confidence; and 
then, to do all in pur power to elect them; and 
that xvc are in favor of adopting this course and 
following it, till we have seen its effect in the 
Presidential election of 1856. 

This resolution having been offered at the 
meeting of April 13th, and again discussed on 

the 20th, was this evening again taken up, and, 
after discussion, unanimously adopted, as was 
also the following additional resolution and 
vote-:— 

Resolved, That this club recommend to the 
free democrats of this State, to join with us in 
carrying forward this policy. 

Voted, That the above resolution be publish¬ 
ed in the Portland Inquirer. 

MAINE LIBERTY LEAGUE. 
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mptuous in and StePben-‘ Annanias of Damascus and 
ughout the PauI' -Preaching without ordination. Some 
ipaivn they were especially but not exclusively teachers. II- 

, lustration from the analogy of common school 
amencea.— . . 

, , teachers. Theology, as a science, to be taught, 
4- , , , . 

t following 311(1 teac“er susfomed. Notion of clerical 
,. . , pauperism, the result of a clerical caste. Free 
lieving the 
, preaching of .the brotherhood, no invasion of 
be correct, , , . ! 

, . a teacher s rights. I ree speech in the Hebrew 
i he worthy ° .. , , „ 

. Sy nagogues transferred to the first churches. 
mmend° its Pau' 3 description of a Christian assembly. (1, 
t the State C°r> 14-) Paul permits no one preacher to mo- 
Club ) nopolize all the time. Explicit declaration that 
853. ’ ) “that all may prophesy” i. e. preach. Diversi 
i and sure ties of gifts and all to be exercised. Quotations 
growth of from. Murdock, Neander and Taylor. The or- 

or muuici- ganization and officers, of the New Testament 
[evdtion to churches. 1st, Position of the officers. They 
*u’u:oi anc| were members of the churches, amenable to 
course and them and chosen at p'easure, from the mass of 
feet iu the the brotherhood. Not taken from, nor Self* 

constituted into a select and separately organiz- 
red at the ed body. Choice of church officers not con- 
iseussed on fined to.thoso who were distinctively, preacher^, 
en up, and, No such distinctions as that of modern clergy 
ad, as was and laity. Office of Deacon common to promi- 
Iution and nent speakers and other. Offices and labors 

promiscuously intermingled and blended. 2d, 
end to the Mode of appointing church officers. Christians 
with us in admonished to beware offalse teachers, ehurch- 

ae publish- e3 QOml,‘eil(le<l for rejecting them. Absence of 
any ecclesiastical bodies, except local churches, 
to appoint teachers. Apostatic office unique, 

IG U E . and not perpetual. Election of an Apostle by 
a local chriscion church. Similar election of 
the seven. (Acts 6 ) Similai choice of bish¬ 
ops till the third century. 3d, Of the power of 
church officers. Moral influence. No monopo- 

' £oia ]y of perverted and idolized rituals. Deacons 
to disburse the funds of the church and take 
care of the poor. Nothing in this, rr the 
Bible account of their qualifications, that im- 

on. plies .authoritative control. Bishops (i. e., pres¬ 
byters, elders, or pastors,) significancy of their 
titles. Their qualifications and duties. The 
absence of autocratic authority ascertained, 
from the powers of the local churches. Posi- 

^0m* tion dfevangelists in the churches. Considera¬ 
tion of objections. Supposed Synod at Jerusa- 

i. iem. (Acts 15.) Clerical power of ordaining 
elders, laying on of hands, expressions con¬ 
cerning “rule” and "authority,” power of the 
keys. New Testament views of civil govern- 

^ 'Me on ment. Bearing of the New Testament on 

e speakers slavery.” 
n and wo- In ‘he 4th part, the author treats of the “ac- 
ni;Na tual and prospective effects of Christianity,” and 
usto’n, cites “the testimony of history and prophecy." 
others. He finds “traces of the democratic principle in 

sh papers the first three centuries.” Having presented 
Courier, 1 the “simultaneous extention and'corruption Of 

1 W°ia’ta]1’ Christianity,” he speaks of the “lingering fea- 
_-T.u- turns of rlemma-acv : lav nreanTiimr 

siastical ambition. IailC^es. % 

of persecution. Compromis! Citi<*- yS 
Superstition. Powors ofthelL 

of Judaism. Arrogant prdte„L?‘ 
superstitions Stale of O' 
The struggles- of Christianity a 
against spiritual wickedness 
Beginning of Protestant and PUr;,lgil 
the times of Novation,.anno sj,9" 
church and state under Constant Ullion '' 
the Popery. Second class 0f r"/"0' V- 
Donatists, anno 311. The I\aul, <*uE, 
decessors of the Allugenses and 
The Luciferians, the Asians. &0. ^ v 
mi period. The Puritans. Th^hriar* 
ecies -ftheir general relation to c!i 
trine, and lo the subject of onr presTl ^ 
Christianity adapted to produce 
changes. What God will do mny 
from what he has done, and is doing 
Of the prophecies relating to hnnian 4 

and enfranchisement. Implications -tl!’ 
dental allusions. Predictions ofpej,,,*1*'1 ,r - 
universal peace-of a general preva^6'’^'- 
equify, possession of property, and seo*Ct ' 
rights, of general plenty, enjoyment 
fort, of unprecedented improveniCnta f c’il* 

of intercourse, cultivation, fertility, abut d ^ 
and embellishments, of a general preval^ 

knowledge, and the spirit of inquiry, 0f t[l'' 
cendency of equity, justice and mercy, 
civil institutions of all nations.of theorem 
and extinction of all despotic government- 
aristocratic pretensions, of a general prevak- 
of a spiritual religion and a pure worship"' 
the removal of Satanic temptations, 

in respect to these predictions. Analysis nf“ 
particulars specified. Summary views r 
Christian idea of Heaven- the anticipation ol 
an antidote to servility, to ambition andpr,de 
common brotherhood and equality in Heave: 
absence of monopolies and castes. Christian! 
in Heaven the pattern and the consummation 
christianily on earth.” 

Prolonged and prolix as the remarks on lh£N 
two interesting volumes have been, and n-„ 
merous as the quotations have been,the rcadq, 
have only had a few tastes of the rich,delicti 
mental and spiritual food contained in them 
It is earnestly desired that many be induced 
read them candidly and digest them thorough, 
ly, and they will not fail to ho profited. T)„ 
reader’s patience shall be relieved by a quot, 
tion from the closing paragraph of the work 
“The idea of a common brotherhood, identified 
ns it is, with impartial, disinterested brother], 
affection, enters, vitally, into the Christian ij,^ 
of Heaven. Equality reigns there. ‘The high, 
est and the lowest meet there in a comniot 
center.’ That center is the common Falht, 
the common Saviour, the common Sanctifier J 
all. There are no castes, nor monopolies, 
monopolists in Heaven. Its glories and ifi, 
riches of its inheritance are open, alike, to all 
and he who drinks deepest and rises highest 
abases himself most before the Divine Majesty, 
and inhales most of the spirit of humility ant 
brotherly love. 

Such is Christianity in Heaven. Such shoal; 
. be the manifestations of Christianity on earlh. 

Such, in fact, arc its manifestations, so far as it 
is permitted to develope its own divine nature 
unfettered by the traditions of men, and uncon- 
tanimated by the contact of a lapsed world. 

Let it be borne in mind that the Heaven of 
Christianity is only the maturity and undivii 
ed sway of Christianity itself—Christianity tr.- 
umphant over the power of opposing evil - 
Let it likewise he understood that Christianity, 
whether in Heaven or on earth is essentially 
one ; and that the religion which is to waft ilj 
disciples into the Christian’s Heaven, must be 
the religion that has sufficient purity and pow¬ 
er to introduce the elements of its Heaven into 
the bosom of human society on earth, trans¬ 
forming earth itself into a miniature of Heav¬ 
en, so far as it is reverently and implicitly re- 1 
ceived. To this end let Christians labor and 
pray, in the spirit of our Lord’s prayer—‘Thy 
kingdom come, thy will be clone on earth, os it 
is in Heaven.’ Amen." D. THURSTON. 

Amount received from New Sharon. |em, (Acts 15.) Clerical power of ordaining 
Amount received from Otisfield. elders, laying on of hands, expressions con- 

cerning “rule" and “authority,” power of the 
Meeting in Danville. . New Testament Views of Civil govern- 

A meeting of the Free Democracy wall be J ^ of the New Testament on 
held at the Free Meeting House in DanvvHe, on 
Wednesday, May 25, at It), a. m. Able speakers 8la^;’4th part> the author ^ q( ^ 
will be present find the oilmens, men and wo- ^ ^ pro3pecUve effeotsof chri6tianity ,, and 

men,.are invite . J, Thurston, cites “the testimony of history and prophecy/* 
and others. He finds “traces of the democratic principle in 

Uncle Tom’s Latbst.-The English Tapers the first three centuries.” Having presented 
state, on the authority of the F4g>P Couner> the “simultaneous extention and corruption of 
[Scotland] that a respectable , ShrisliaDit>'‘” he speaka of the “lingering fea- 
in the neighborhood of tliat ^piape^^r andtl)' tures of democracy ; lay preaching and baptiz- 

moth^^both^white, and a black man has ing. Independency offocal churches. Licens- 
not been seen in that region for two years. It jng of ministers and election of bishops by the 

PSlsh'Sif" ' porei.. iMssaetsmaipi 
Jeate by SANBORN & CARTER.—Argus. of bishops by the people. Gradual absorption 

T H ]$ SLAVE CODE 

Is for sale at this office for 75 cents eacl).- 
For 90 cents we send it to any part of the 
land. Every man should have it. 

The Key to Uncle Tom’s Cabin I 
' has come and is for sale at this office for fifty 
Cents, or for sixty-five cents sent free of postage 

For Two E)o3Iai’§, we will senii 
a copy of the Key post paid and a copy of the 
Portland Inquirer for one year. 

The Illustrated Magazine op Art !•" 
May is at hand. It is a valuable work 
should have an extensive circulation. Its en¬ 
gravings are very fine indeed, and its reading 
omong the best of its class. 

Graiiam, for May, is at hand, early. Tho 
full plate engraving of Ihe “separation of th8 
Apostles,” is very fine. It contains over one 
hundred pages of various reading, interspersed 
with numerous very fine wood engravings. 
have not received your March, April, nor May 
numbers. Please send them. Geo. R* ®rs' 
ham, Philadelphia; $3 per year. 

Hunt’s Merchant's Magazine for May,C0B' 
tains important articles on “The History 
English Railways;” “The bearing of physi88* 
circumstances upon the development of cow 
merce;” “Trade and growth of Chicago, ia 
1852;” “Traits of Trade—laudable and iniqM- 
taus;” “Stewart’s naval and mail steamersof 
the United States;” and much other informa¬ 
tion which every merchant ought to know. 
Freeman Hunt, New York; <$5 per annum. 

The Horticulturist, published by James 
Vick, Jr., Rochester, N. Y., at $2,00 per year> 
is a monthly of unsurpassed excellence in ite 
sphere. Every person who possesses,or who oc¬ 
cupies an eight of an acre of land should be 8 
subscriber to this magazine. Its instructions 
concerning the training of fruit and ornamental 
trees, shrubs, flowers, vines, &c., are invalua¬ 
ble. 

It costs no more to have houses built after a 
handsome model than after a homely one,— 
have grounds laid out and ornamented’in a taste¬ 
ful mannei than otherwise, but how much more 
refined pleasure, and real, hearty satisfaction is 
to be taken in a well planned house amidst 
grounds laid out in accordance with such last® 
than in a homely, ill constructed building with" 
out form or comeliness, and situated just about 
nowhere and surrounded by just about nothing- 
Take this magazine reader and learn how to 
make yourself happy, and every traveller who 
passes your lot, to exclaim “There is the abude 
uf love and pleasure.’* 



nnMESTIC NEWS. Collision.—A young 
^ -- bury, from Westbrook, while riding P 

Terrific Bail road Disaster- *trect in,a wason.on, f^ied t«m drove plump against a heavy’ ioan=« 
On Friday morning of last week, at Norwalk, was thrown headlongfromof y 

„ most distressing accident occurred to the taken up and carried into 
O’ a m ° - ftom Nc>V York Korwalk Co veil, Steele & Co., wh. Express tram from New York. At Norwalk, attcmied to. The wagon 
ihere is a sliding draw, which had been opened wrecked, 
lor the passage of a steamer, and there had not The Atlantic & St^I-a 

time to close it before the train came along 
e rate of 35 or 40 miles an hour. Owing 
curve in the road, the draw could not be 

y near, aud the en- grounds 

Engine House, to , near .heir Depot in ti 
c tv The increase of business being such 
to imperatively demand an enlargement of t 
.rounds and buildings there. 

,od- Hon. Robert Gr. Shaw died at his residence .aouitauit 
-Idle in Boston, on the 3d inst. Mr. Shaw was well Cured 1 
eek, -known ns one of the oldest and most respected CRAMP 
and merchants of Boston—a man of sagacity and This may ceri 
was sound judgment, and largely imbued with that riottsly afflicted 
isrs. enterprise and jiublie spirit which has secured ''““leTm'tarh 
fere for the merchants of Boston the respect and ]ier. hBV6 heen 
rely confidence of the members of their profession for sis months a 

throughout the civilized world, lie was unt- "''’>r k, ''I1, 
iare versally esteemed hy his brethren in. the me - pEBKlis?j „r 
'r„e cantile profession,-for his many maulv an. no- , dn aot i,ositat< 
,We qualities, and his death will be deeply re- used I chart; 

as gretted by the community generally. sreifonMe 
the " Mr. Shaw would have been seventy-seven grid'by r. \v. 

wars of age had he lived until June. He has Purnand, Gener 

keel, kelson, rudder, pari of stern and stern post, 
and her bottom fe badly chafed. Theje is an insnr- 

»*• 

rarily repaired, on contract for £12o, so as to be 

DaRK.VE^S is mos^effectiiallyidispelled by th 
of the PHOSGENE GAS, now extensively used in AXES. 

V aue-umuusni, ana saileu lrom m*rnuiua V V- .. . . ' 
>t any permanent re- rarily repaired on contract lor so as to 

SS 
hy Messrs Ccm. & llor,s March 9, between bmten U»u« * _ 

CcR.vf.vo Flvio, Rf anan’s Patent 
e. of the best quality. 
Ue Agent f«»r the Phososke Gas lor 
ity, is SAMUEL IH'dRST't.V.Orug- 

■pii Laud and Falkland 
y gale from SW ; lost 
thing on deck. 

vears,‘anrf which h"e-tained such an -inrivafod »p- 

s«!ws.*BSa rhy of New York, and a. .he pnnc.pal Hardware^oren 
I in the large cities. SAM ^ " * 

Sold l.y a tv. ATVVBl.T., No. 4,under Hie a. S. Hotel, 
.reread, Genera! Agent for Slate of Maine. 
Also, by H H Hav, Edward Mason, J Piirgin & Co., i 

gineer not noticing the signa1, no effort was 
made to slacken speed until nearly upon the 
chasm. The locomotive, baggage car, and twe 
passenger ears went over, and the third passen¬ 
ger car fell half-way down and broke in two. 

was The Hallowcil Gazette stat;s that Mr. Wight, 
the who was tried before the police court in that 

o citv on Friday, 29th ult., on a charge of -set- 
" ° ,ing his house on fire, was required to give 

two and three millions of dollars. p Cnrrv, s 
The wife of Mr. Shaw died on the 14tn of Ei,ecial Agent.- 

April, at the age of 6S. _ — 
l Rui.uoad Business at the West.—Some. ** 

tr, Tracn am! j*abbnih School ! 
RACHKT ASB SPIRAL TRUSSES, 

467 WASHINGTON STREET, 4G7 

?«? “ for the Supreme “ f ,‘he busing done upon'the raifroads of 
judical Court tor tr al. .Not obtaining the re- ,,c formod from the following. A 
quired bonds he was committed to Augusta ;nc , . • , • f_nm Tletroit. a 

READ MOTHER'S READ! 
i£T the process °J the infant is subject to 

.‘‘i’ . r s', c I ' I - A M\C «V H ATCH, 

» variety of dWawi*, the I*r‘ niinenr« f - 

bn various approved Trushes constant I v*for Rale 
iyg waited on by Mrs. Caroline D. Foster,wb*> 
30 years experience in the business. 

the brakes having been applied, borne 
passengers in the forw ard car escaped bj rca ped!ar has 
ing through the roof; all those in the secon teefeit bills 
car are supposed to have been drowned. | counterfeit 

There were about 200 P*--"Scrs on br0(u1’ °f 
ri.hcd. At the last accounts 52 

tZZ ^ removed and it was feared that 
} - vet remained. Some 20 persons who 

0t",ersaved were more or less severely injured. 

.. ‘ B few days since there st. 
train of eight g-ficefreight 

The Hartford Times says that a table cloth pelled by two of the mi 
pedlar has passed in that' city several coun¬ 
terfeit billsonthe tra-lennan's Hank, Mass, the 
counterfeit is well executed,and calculated to 

Gm.n —Mr Haskell, of the firm of Adams & 

1 doth nelled bv two' of'the' most powerful locomo- cnt|j„»’tveib. 
...rm- th-es in the country. The tram was bound for SEBS WINSLOW, AN 1 
is. the Chicago, and the greater part of its vast load — 
-il to wn< carried to the merchants of that tnriving FEMALE 

. village. Sinco the first of April, just such r„„n!s vo.iraitci.il"" 
ims & trains have started almost daily from the depot lvilh lhr fnjic5t .ssurance 
.r the „f the Genlrnl Railroad for the same place.— ran gesribly use for ibe I" 
ificent On Thursday evening a passenger tram lelt the to* c w ATWEI.i 
m the depot for the west compost'd of 20 of ihe „n.l, <;,ueml Asjjiif«»r 
2:304o, splendid new passenger and luggage cars, of Ais»», s«!tl by E. 
nniiid- this company, containing 900 passengers and n.,.! a tv, ^ Ttmr,'j-m 
small' almost one quarter of a mile long. 1i,'r,.ii£ii..m tile c-miirv- 

KES WINSLOW, AN EXPERIENCED K01JBSE, 

Later from California. 

ooules .. cd, and It Was feared that ®^Y J£*f£?r in Suite, ..me magnificent On Thursday evening a passenger 
,w- vct remained. Some 20 persons who s imens of oMi ns taken directly from the depot for the west composed ol 

* lived were more or less severely injure.!. ^ one of which is valued at $3643. splendid new passenger and luge 
wcre arm werc Mr. anolhcr at upwanls of $2000. and the reman,. - this company, contaimns 000 pa= 
jo’tXreifGardner.andMr I.cCoDmh Jsums. down to $1000 the small- ahnost one gutter of a mile long. 

of Richmond, in this State. Mr James Col The Norwegian Colony, in Totter county. Later from Californi 
both of Richmond, and Mr. Peter Adlcy of p established by Ole Bull, already contains 

Of the two latter together with those of Mr. J. ^ J „taMi<h ^polytechnw schol entine a. 2 o'clock tlus afternomr 
Ring, Jr.. n«d wife, of Richmond, were saved for ,hc ajVanceincnt of the arts and sciences. 100 passengers, and $oU.0t)U on i 

through the exertions of Mr. J II. Meatier of n r The wreck of a schooner loaded with Nearly8 the'cnt’ire business pnrt 
though the top ol the lumber, supposed to bo the Marmora, of Ban- was destroyed try tire on the 26ih 
they were, nnd hy very gor. was scen’from the Steamer Governor, oil eluding three American hotels, wi 
d in extricating the oth- M -nday evening or last week. veins. 
r Watervdle Me was An attempt was made on Tuesday night 3d The public health of Aspmwall 

’ ' . '] inst, to enter the store of S. 1). Hall &■ Co., business nourishing, 
i but escaped uninjured. Rore street. The rouges succeeded in getting la-ga! proceedings have been 
eman saved themselves by into the cellar, nn the back side, and went up against Capi. Sampson, of the st 
just before it reached the the stairs, but found tho door fastened They pcmlenne, in the U. S. District Co 

% . aUemptcd to ury it ot>cn, but fauea—and also Advices from baernmento slate i 
through whose carcles?- fa,tccx m ^euing up the gang-wav. They then the gardens and ranchos bc!ow l\ 

S1AIX12 SUiliATll srnmiL dkpcisitory, Th 
«1 K.xchnnge Sl- I’orllnnil. Mr. 3» i 

GEORGE LORD. BOOKSELLER — AGE-YT. i 1 

lon’a st olio—Pmrt Artir 'sn'l F"ir l‘r: 
SAMUEL Tllt llSTil.N'. Aroriiccs.r 

400 OiDgress rit., jmicliwii of Free SI., Pi 

Mgers in I he city will please tnke notice that the 
in»l even nmnliers are on op|)C£tte sides of the 
, it Ihjiiiu 416 op|»osite to the sul>sci iber’s resi- 
467, where he will keep a full snpplv of ready 
Trusses f«»r Gentlemen and Indies, V<»nths and 
>. Abdominal ^upptjrtcrs of five f*r nix differ- 
nfls, and such a« Hull*?, Chapin’s Spinal, Cut- 

ier’s, Fitch’s, Ingalls’, *K., &c. 
vgf'Detii-s waited upou Ivy Mrs. Caroline D. Fos- 

la wSfeatefrem Dr. John C. Warren, 
.......iron 17 rears since, but will last for¬ 

cer in which he and they were, nnd by very 
-rent effort succeeded in extricating the oth¬ 
ers. Hr. Benson of Watery,lie. Me., was 
among the passengers but escaped uninjnred. 

The engineer nnd fireman saved themselves by 
leaping from the train just before it readied the 
draw. The engineer through whose carclcss- 

300 passengers, and $50,000 on freight, with 
California dates to April 9. 

Nearly the entire business part of Gorgona 
was destroyed by tire on the 26ih of April, in¬ 
cluding three American hotels, with their con- 

H0TJSE KEEPER’S ATTENTION! 
1 Jf<,w i? th* iim#vif yutl *avo by and by, to 

Jciir.y ihe Bed-Bus*, and Hum nits out of your Hume. 
IH CUER’S DEAD SHOT 

Port-Hug Pni-w»n Is a sure and infaliMo Destroyer of tho 
uh It bed bun race. Apply '* ,*nc* ,k° nnd we 
warrant 3 on i^rfect immunity from the trouble or bed¬ 
im for M least one whole year, 

jiold bv </. U*. ATWEM., mider the tJ. 8.fiotel. Port- 

NEW BOOK 8, 

Ravine bat occasion In observe that some |X-rson» 
afflicted nidi Hernia,haTC soflcrcd mnchfor llie nai* 
of a skillful workman in accommodating Trnsse? to tho 
l«mliarilics of lhcir cases, 1 have taken pains to in¬ 
form myself "ft he oompetranw of Mr. J. F. Foster, to 
supply the deficiency oowsinned by the death of Mr. 

The public health of Aspinwall is good, and t}m,nghout the country. 
business nourishing. -< 

Leeal proceedings have been commenced O X y S e n n 
against Capl. Sampson, of the steamer lnde- Rfai! f0noukn<] s; 

-JL 

ness this heartrending cilninity occurred lias withdrew without getting any h 
been arrested, and will doubtless be brought to j 
trial on a charge of m inslaughtcn 

Fon Austrai.ia —ThoSkowhegnn Prat pub- crops 
lisbes a letter from one of the passengers who 
belongs in Maine, in the ship IW-kland. for El Do 

Fiiikb —The •< White Mountain House/’ Australia, at anchor below New York on the Ihe 
(Fahvan’s,) was totally destroyed by fire on 20lh. There are 13 lrom Skowhogan ; 10 from cypcd 
tho mSiViof Friday. 20th ult. Several of the Bloomfield; I t lrom >orridgcv\ock , \o from . lc. ^ 
imnatcs barely escaiied with th,ir lives, the Starks and 43 from other towns tn the centre stgtm 
flames spre id so rapidly. The loss was entire, of-thc State. .. 
ocarcelv an article being saved. He was just Ubvbsue of ntr. Lxmm Statfs - The 
on the p unt of selling out. Ilis policy of msu- revenue receipt from Boston, Baltimore, New 
ranee expired a few days before.—On the morn- York, Philadelphia and New Orleans, for the 
inst of Sundav, 1st inst, at Bnngor, Muzzy’s months of March and April, amount to $19,- 
Fottndry was Injured by firo to the amount of 153,000. The revenue of the year ayill exceed 

pcmlenre, in the U. S. District Court. Jfirsun, j 
Advices from Sacramento stale that nearly all 

the gardens and ranchos below the city were Mrs Ma 
more or less injured by the overflow, and the Dyspepsia, 
crops on many of them ruined. foe edfccts, 

Frederick Emery of Maine,diedon board the peered f< 
El Dorado on the 27thult. from them 

The Alta California states poslively that an benefit, in 
expedition is on foot for taking possession of the appetite. 
Mexican province of Smiora, and that its no- Kblj'Dw 

Oxygenated Bitters. 
rail 4ht /Mowing jfirtrmotf from fjan. t 
J/ofun, Manhrr if Cbngrefs/i-om Ohio. 

Mrs Mason lmvitig for many vear> Millcrcd from 
Dyspepsia, accompanied with severe pain in the 
stomach, debility, and a multitude of other distress 
ing effects, Ihe usual attendants r.| that disease, I 
procured for her Dr. Green’s OXygeuntcd Bitters, 
from the use of which she has received a decided 
benefit, in the increase of slrbngth, and improved 
appetite. S- MASON. 

THE SILENT LAND; 

supply the defi.-H-.icy oerasi.-in d h> the death of Mr. 
1 tenth- After mw* months of olwrvatinn ol his U"I K, 
I am well satisfied that Mr. Foster is well acrpmmled 
with the manufacture ol these instruments, aud ingen¬ 
ious in ai cominrahiting them to the variety of case, 
which occur. 1 feel .-died upon to recommend him to 
iiiv professional Itretlirvu. and lolhe public as a person 
well fitted to supply their wauls ill regard to those ira- 

1 JOHN C. WARREN, M. D-, Boston. 
• TEST, SON! At-S. * 

The undersigned take great pleasure in recommend- 

JDUGDALE’S PATENT 
MOTH-FUOOF AND NON-SWARMING 

HIV’S. 

s’antial building, wholly of between $19,000,000 am! S’JO.OrO,000, showing 
in increase of $1,030,000 a month. 

er with the entire stock, paint ami blacksmith 
shops a (joining, were entirely consumed.-- 
I,oss ostimateil $300 Partially insured.—On 
Tuesday evening. 3d inst., the smoko house of 
Mr. M. ’E. Rico of Bangor, was destroyed by 
fire. Tim house was filled with bacon. Loss 

toko house of inst, nnd the engine passed over him, severing 
destroyed by bis body and causing instant death, 
bacon. Los* One hundred and sixty eight onp dollarcoun¬ 

terfeits on Georges Bnnk, Thomas ton, were rc- 
hou-and per- ceived ihrough the Suffolk Bank, BosUm, the 
n Nantucket, other day. Hie bills arc supposed to be alter¬ 

ed from blank one's stolon from the Frontier 
o Bank, Eastport, some time since. 

K. Slater has been murdered at his HT POKONING ,3 hJ 

-JohrfB. Wilder Waldoboro’. J. 
Rochester, Mass. Chas. T. Wilk- ,hBy app«jir to henstlc the imnenr, fhr>^ »ro anoih^r^nwrtwem Jicwc 

n inj .ho fot.ntlMions fora *erio« «»f ilisD^sos, micli as salt- e«mg t« wml 7iIor iST 

foreign. «"£■ ssjsa'['t'l?.r,« 
, . . . ciii drcn'N hcalili. In Liv«r Cumplainls and nil diror- sis© <*f il»« boxc?. liirf»VMl‘*» , tnw u or co i 

iK, Mav 5.—The steamship Asia ar- tJ from U>om.»i n billion* type, *lw»«.IM make £roe“reJl by Murrell couri 
lorning at 10 o'clock, with Liverpool nf the onlv genuine medicine. HobewaO’. l.tver K™.|, M.ine, nr W. Murrell,"WK-sim cuur, 

THE SHADY SIDE: 
Or, Life in a Country ParmangCi 

BY A PASTOR’S WIFE. 
This volume i> designed, in a measure, as a rnn 

Foster, as a skiilluland competent person in the mnnn- 
fqrlurc and filtina of Trussr.s. We have employed 
Itim, (some of ns for over twenty years) ami therefore 
speak from personal knowledge of his abilities. Hi* 
early advantages, his long experience in the business 
and the-large iinmltcr of individuals whom he has re¬ 
lieved in a variety of cases,render him,in our opinion, 
equal, if not sup-rior, to any manafacturer of the arli- 

I Count Strficnzce. the Skrplir. fclhr Ch ilian. 

Dbatus.—John B. Wilder Waldoboro’. J 
Y Bowles, Rochester, Mass. Cltas. T. Wilk¬ 
ins, Woburn 

davsnf this.li-'tingnlshed m»n. and Hie stem 
nmnerons inierviervs ami conversations witi 

to ahandnnilis skepticism, and embrace the re] 

clc. Ilis father. Deacon Gideon Fustcr, of Charles¬ 
town, was master of the Poor House in that town for 
upwards of twenty-four years,daring which |x-riod Mr 
Foster availed himself of the opportunity, and made 
application of Ilis Trusses to n great variety of cases, 
with great success, some of which were of a very 
complicated ami distressing character. 

It is well known to all who have occasion to wear 
Trusses,that their great excellence consists in the ndap- 
tation to the bn.ly .m Ihe same time rrljeving the j»- 

nmie but a skillful practitioner can apply it in such a 
manner as effectually, and oftentimes radically to cure 

For C.mifobxm.—Over two thousand per- reived through thecutlolk Hank, Boston, 

Dutiks Paul—The turn of $1,926,622 15, ... fonrn 
was paid as duty on foreign merchsyidizu Incexdiahism axi> ll-mnimy. Wo learn 
brought to the port of Boston, during the lust the Llallowell Gazette, that a barn of 
nrougin. “ tu ° Samuel Longfellow’s in that place, was scl 
throe months. . firo on Thursday night of last week, and .1 

Postmaster at Auovsta.—Wm S. Badger, ing the confusion some one eniercd the lin 
lias been appointed Postmaster at Augusta, in and stole money in gold and bills to 
place of Joseph Burton, removed. amount of $1100. The bam contained « lr 

amount of hav, nnd many farming tools, , 
Massachusetts —The Senate has killed tho nn of which were destroyed. A reward 

bill allowing an advance of fifty centamper (bom \9 offered for apprehension of tbc'tobl 
on the pay of members, by a rote of „ tn favor mid re8tor(ltion of the money. 

m, severing datCH ol April 23.1. She brings 100 passengers. Fl™. ..n,*0Gl»rt.t!edbntn.lt far Unbent**’, t 
*• The Franklin was off Cowes at midnight. s, rm, „n[| Liver Fills, and obsorvo ih»t earl, hs 
dollar coun- In England the only suhiei t of conversation signature of the Proprietor,). N. 1IOCENSACK, as 
on. wore rc- is tin- forthcoming financial htldget. *lAn'ri! u,h"l"8M Ivr. 
Boston, the The scheme is generally approved, till but the ’ 

j ritlit for flic* iiijuufiicture of * 

I r.lniand.'Slay'9rtt, bta 

Ths last hours of Christ. 
BV W. G. SCIIAUFFL* K 

ilusionarg at Constantinople. 

the Frontier In tho House of Lords the Earl of Claren¬ 
don staled that negotiations arc still pending 
with the United States respecting tho fisheries. 

We lenrn by Meanwhile, Admiral Seymour’s squadron will 
barn of Mr. this year cruise on the fishing ground, same as 

eek, and dur- yjr<- slowe jn Edinburgh attended the bnn- 
ud the house (1,lct givell ;n her honor, where she was pre- 

I NGTJIRER MARINE LIST. 
$500 CHALIjAECG-E. 

Our ex|terience 1ms convinced u« that Mr. Foster 
has Iliorom.'hlv attained this knowledge. The certifi¬ 
cates of Dr. J . C. Warren and other eminent Bur¬ 
geons whim he ha* shown us/ullysusUiinthe opinion 
wc here express. 

Charleston, March 1,1852. 
David Donor., aged 76 
NKtvHAi.L Martih, “ 78 
James It. Turner, “ 40 

concerns the health and linppmess of the dalinn t„ 
all times nf the mini valuable laiimrtance. puhlishr,l 

r ranted clittf every peritun will <1« all in 

amount, of $1100. The barn contained a largo 
amount of hay, and many fanning tools, to.., 
all of which were destroyed. A reward of 

Mrs. Stowe in Edinburgh attended the ban¬ 
quet given in her honor, where trite was pre¬ 
sented with the Uncle Tom penny offering 
amounting to £100, for abolition purposes, and 

B tuT next day show, nt to Dundee, and the 

Fire Iff VASSAt.uono' — Tho house owned 
and occupied by E. B. Siinonton, in Vassalbo- 
rn’ was destroyed hy fire about 8 o clock on 
Monday morning, 2d inst., together with the 
barn nnd out-buildings. 

Philip Allen was chosen U. S. Senator from 

$390 is offered for apprehension of tlio~robbers jav a|t-r wil| return to Edinburgh, 
and restoration of the money. Kossuth’s friends arc -taking steps to prose- 

EARTHtteAKR-The Wheeling Times says. cute the Lmidmi Times for a libel respecting the 
tlrai n„ pnrthnuakc was lelt in'thnt city on the • rocket nthur. that an earthquake was lelt in that city on the • 
morning of the 2d inst. It was sensibly felt 
in all directions, and shook the building occu¬ 
pied by the Licsley Institute so violently that 
the teachers fearing its fall, dismissed the schol¬ 

ia not true that the French Trnns-Atinntic 

Tees day. May 3. 
ARRIVED, 

Sch Snm'l Gilman, Berry, N York. 
Sell Advance, Barrington, Boston. 
Sells Packet, Grant, and Belle, Means, Ellsworth. 
Ar 2d, steamer Governor, Rogers, New York. At 

about 12 1-2 PM, Race Point SSW about 5 miles, 
saw a vessel on her beam end*: sent a boat and 
bearded her. She appeared In lie of nlmiit 80 tons 
burden, nearly new, nnd hailed lrom Bangor. Her 

! bottom was painted green, her topsides bfcek wit Ii 
a white streak. Could not ascertain her mime. Her 
boat was alongside, full ol waler, nnd there was a 
quantity of iong lumber llonling neur, supposed to 

irm one kind of food to 

Hr Holly, llry Cough, 1 

feel il mv duly in solemnly itesare 
'curding in ihe opinion of «tie most 

to'whirlt children and adults are 
in ai>t>eiito crtniimintly changeable 

Dr. Beecher’s Third Volume. 
Wo have just imiicil ihe third volume in the series of 

TRUSSES! TRUSSES! 
re a large assortment of llie above liistru- 
rarinus sixes, Alldotninal Supporters,Shoul- 

tons at unco apply the rcim-d. no~without 
M" HOBENSACKS WORM SYRUP, i>r. Hccci.cFs wming.. _ 

B°i *r White Slavery in the Barbary States, 

tier Braces,to.,which wc areenatiledto furnish 
tail at the Manufacturers’ lowest prices. 

JOSHUA DL BGJN &. Co., No. M3 Midd 
Agent for Portland. March 10. 

packot sclieme is abandoned; it is merely bring her into purl. 
load ; it being rough, Capl R could ut 

Rhode Island, on the 4th inst., to fill the place The Concord Demociat snjs that the two 
of John H Clarke. There was no opposition. Democratic Representatives to Congress just 
olJonn Liar elected in Rhode Island, are both ant.-slavery 

Tho Artesian well, now being bored m men, both opposed to the fugitive slave law, 
Charleston, S. C., has already uttamod the and t0 tho Baltimore platform, 
depth rf 1081 feet. Maj. Weldon, the Engi- . -tl 
neer, is confident of ultimate success in his FiRE.—Ontheevenmgoft 

““ V p_ House, Barn and out buildu search for water. • of „uxt 

ed to procure cheap lodging houses i 
working classes. 

The postal treaty betwoen France nnd 
gia has been signed. 

jL'r is confident of ultimate success in his Fire.—On the evening of the 6th instant the For th 
^-;.b for water House. Barn and out buildings belonging to ooanxcTcn 
arch tor wat . . Cant. Gerry Rounds of Buxton took tire and Sloe 
A*correspondent of the Richmond Enquirer wcre totally consumed. Loss from $1200 to Dnrrjp 

savs that the cholera is prevailing in Clarkes- Jj,1500. 1,,’sured for $750. cul*honOr 

viHe, ^7hie^anal«iivw.*0,n8 ° * ° V "" * IU m’s Dotscs —The Lawrcncehurgh, (Ind.,) 
tions on the Roanoke river Regist0.r say., that on the night of the 7 th ult., 

Mr. Abbot, Esq., of Gleubum, Me , lias been Samuei Hodge nnd wife, of Logan townsliii), c»«u. n.mk 
jpointcil dentist to tho reigning Princes in w)llie under the inlluenco of liquor, quarrelled, JJct'-ham-’ 
rermany. which ciidcxl in the death of iho husband. So j'0rii*mi t*«> 
,r„,..n,.mm in New York who havo hitb • far as is known of this tragical affair, it appears Ponlni.,1 tta 

STOCK LIST. 
For the Week ending May 7, 1853. 

Brigs Motto. lCniglil, Havana, by J SI Coolbroth; 
Viiilor, Park, Malanzus, J BJIruwu. 

ScU Milivaukie, Stowers, Georgetown, SC. 
Wkiixksdat, Slay 3. 

ARRIVED. 
Br brig Crescent, Nickerson, Ponce, PR, Oth ult 
Br sch Andrew Sprague, McBumie, Windsor, 

111 Br^RCh Fowler, Cox, Maitland, lumber. 
Sell Oliver H Perry, Bullock, N York. 
Sell James, Davis, Boston. 
Soh Gold Hunter, Slitcholl, Pembroke for New 

that il stands without an equal iii the catalogue of mod- This sin 
him-- ill civ-in a tunc and sireifolh to the Stomach, tions, and 
which' makes il an Infallible remedy for those afflicted finest prm 
with UrsrxrstA, tho asmnishiiiK cures performed hy Ibis to the pul 
Syrup trite r Physicians havo failed,is Ihe best ovidel 

BY HON. CHARLES SUMNER, U.S. 

i “‘"‘Tnal.'rr, Sm,/’* L.,1 ,1trims. Vf« ». 

7 he Union Shoulder Braces. 
A NEW IMPROVEMENT, 

THEY arc llie most sure remedy for Weak Chests, an 
ISCLISATIOX TO Snioe, nnd Rouse Shoui.dsrs, of 

THE TAPE WORM 
i is the most dllfienit Worm to destroy nf all ll 

them receive fresh stimulus in tl 
humanity from degradation- aiu 
learn from irthat in years past, / 
Blacks have fell the galling yoke 

e human System, il grriw-s lu nn allimst indefl- 
ih becoming so coiled and faslened in llie intes- 
d stoinarh, cfleeiing the liealfii so sadly as ui 

Philosophy of Mysterious Rappings 
Or Ihe Danamic Laws aud Relations of Man, 

BV lilt. E. C. ROGERS. 

appointed dentist to tho reigning Princes in 
Germany. 

Hotel-keepers in New York who havo hitlv n bore two severe wounds upon 8eba»« l^ikc Ice Co. 
ermpharged $1,50, will henceforth charge $1,75 S 
per day. jlcr |naensible for some time, while on the bed 

During the last two years, two million casks 
of lime have been sent from the kilns of Hock- 

The Fort Smith Herald states that a Grand 
Indian Council of all the Indian tribes ,s U> ho 
held on the south side of the Canadian, in the 
neighborhood of the Red Hills, about tho raid- 
die of May. 

her insensible for some time, while on the bed Al & gtJ jjaw renCo It. II. 
**c8 was found the lifeless body of her husband. It do d.. do n 
ck* is thought that he had thus fallen asleep, and And. ic Kennebec ^ 

tho wife had in this condition killed him. Androscoggin Kail Komi a 

md. Baiiiks —Tho •‘Woman’s Rights" Associa- Kcn & p„rUa„d r" It. Si 
’>0 tinn, of Bedford, Mass., presented Mr. Goggs- do do it 

tho well, r short time since, with a rag baby, ns a York t Cumberland^. Ib 
•t*1* testimonial of their respect for his ridicule Uis A,.*. st. 1. R R. Imeresi 

wife, indignant at the “strong minded women, Portland St.sin i’acket Co. 
the other dav presented him t'other kind of a Portland Marine Railway < r , „„f,»inrrr the other dav presented him t'other i 

Mr.ehickering the PrJ“VZhiS 7 hahy, which ihe says is more than the 
of Boston, sold last week for $ -3,-8 , * rights advocate® can do. 

Seh Galaxy, Carlow, Hobbinslon for Bratton — a ‘very i n**r^ptic tre 
I Sorunir foremast and curried awaj' itmugalT during therefore be proper 

henvv weather. as l" remove all nhsti 
Sch Prudence, Nickerson Bangor for Boston. ofVw'n ^‘onfo 

bUAItbfi, lions foil,>ivod have i 
Barques Lunelle. Mountfort, Havana, by A I. t|,o „ ost obalinaie c.n 

Hobson ; Canada, Dyer, Matunzas, Jeimess, Cham HEAD 

Br Sell sUbion, Norris, Maitland, Whidden vV And you cannot he 
Gwvnu ''F < al,“ “l“"i J” 

Thursday, May 4. ,l,rnmVV u”S1s\ 
ARRIVED, inveutor iif a highl 

Barque Chilton, Pennell, Wisenssot. tiumlde tc«iiu ony in 
Hr sell Rival, Davison, Windsor. powfully effectual re 
Sell Hullo well, Arev, Philadelphia: lost jibboom, expene.ncnin kiiowii 

flying jib ami bend stays, to a gale. "U jSfdiitrerei., prom 
Sob Gannett, Haskell. N York. , WOIlll, u,c „„ 
Sob Chuuipion, Poland, Belfsat for buletn. A daughter of no. 

CLEARED, Kyuiplom, were alar 
Sch Iowa, Chencry, Newhurypor,.^ g for a remedy lor W- >|f g k 

a t>T7T\T?Ti ’ wi affectionate mntlier, to k 
ARRIV .hl>- - child, $ln> boin« about hv«s «* 

Br «ch Clydesdale, Mclu»ii*» Prince kdward » 1*- an irunieoMr nmuitit r 

for tho*e tbimfaj but that they enn nil 1*0 explnlnod 
tmuinii agency, “P"’1 phitoeophicel nrinchileii. I 
the lu liuviT ill apiritual r.ij*j*mgH rertil lliia able uiul cc 

tho ii out Obalinate case of TAP* « Ottaf. 
HEAD THE FOLLOWING! 

Ami you cannot t«* lodlllbrent to ibie ap|K?al. Hum* 
ity callx ii|M>n you to d«* >our iluty. It ih only 

* D»* J*.'V. Hi'SJlNBAOK—8»r ^-Gratitude to you,« 
inventor of a highly valuable medicine, prompt, tl 
huiuldi- icsiiu ony in fttftvor, a* bring a safe, gentle,» 

TUB) TICI.4I, BSV .HJInV. 
BY bYSANIlK.lt SPOONER. 

rights hove boon oncroaclicit upon. Wc be 
I able treatise a candid perusal. Price—$V 

$1,50 in la%v vheep. 

came i*eriou«ly diseased. Her 
r, hut her mother at once *ouf*ht 
, Having i.htamed your*, by fh« 

GERMAN UNCLE TOM. 
TRANS DATED BY PRO. IUJTTF.N’. 
In onc volume octnvo. Price 50 cent*. 

tatc on Washin-'ton street, which, less than ng Us a \ 
fifteen years ago he bought for $ 17,000. The Sv 

Borolaby.—The store of John W. Clarke, 
of Hallowell was broken open, on the night ol ral|)cr 
the 3d ult, and property to the amount of $300 ^ t, 
or $400 taken. nllJn 

Coinage at the Mrxr.—The total coinage of |,,insidf.” 
the U. S. Mint at Philadelphia for the mouth of 
April amounted to $5,720,598. In gold $5,- Chines 
305.030. In silver $4l!».007; and in copper ing report 
«->.511 The gold deposits for the four months islature, n 
ending with April, amounted to $20,810,472. Swtejiboi 

UsotB Sam’s PbKSE.—The whole amount in u ono m 

rights advocates can do. 

The Syracuse Chronicle says gjetv is riiueli 
irniit tilnmt “ stalling nigger*,” and odds: — 
“That is u queer thief who gels expense 
rather than profit from his tliielt, and that is 
a queer theft which consists in stealing one 
man from another man nnd giving him to 

Chinese is Caueounia.—From an interest¬ 
ing report recently made tn the California Leg¬ 
islature, it appears that there are now in that 
Stale about 22,000 Chinamen. The capital in¬ 
vested and owned by the Chinese in the State 
is one million of dollars—the Cooley system 

- CLEARED, 
Solis Fowler, (Hr) Cox, Maitland; Antoinette, 

Brown, UUarlesloa, SO ; Helena, Hamilton. Rungur. 
Satckday, May 7. 

AHU1VBD, 
Frencli bri^ Augusta, Bermer. Canlemts 30tl» ulU 
Brig Clias 1 leatlr, Stiiupsuu, Marys, Ga. 
Sch Jack, Morrison, Brooksvilk*. 
Sclt Rover, Parker, Frankfort. 
Sch Elvira, Nickerson, Gardiner, h*r Dtchton. 
ScU Planter, White, Gartliner l**r Fall River. 
Sch Mary Shields, White, Gurdidcr for New lied- 

of this unrivalled tale; and thi* tr inslatinn inti 
(Jennon language we believe will he h* pMftllar n\ 
the large German |Mtpnlati«o^iu tl»is country. 

wiiose bie-^iug attended your Syrup, resiorrd Ihe * 
With confidence l recommend it to oil parents « 
children are differing with Worm*. , 

:■ The Book of 1000 Anecdotes, 

to CAUTION '.-Remember, then, Parents and al 
nthvre, that HDBKNSACK’B WORM S> Rl P i« the or 
ly Mtaiicim- in ore that will eradicate \\ nmo,, with cei 

HUMOROUS, GRAVE AND WITTY. 
BY E LAFAYETTE BRYN, M. I). 

There are hour? when men need relaxation fr»m th 
•tenter trttmns of life, both bodily and mental. In thei 
Bcaboas, S’lch n volume a» the ahovo is n desirable wo 
pinion, and affords tliut relief which the mind needs.- 

United ‘States Treasury, subject to draft, by has almost wholly ceased. It is further stated 

A|iples, (eating) F b 
Apples, (cooking)— 
Apples, S’, bbl..... ■ 

the return of May 1, is $19,009,850, of which 
_, T.-oirar nf Boston had $2,162,- 

Ciiina rapidly declined 
the Assistant Treasurer of Boston had $2,162,- fr0Ia last spring, when the excitement against 
411, and the Assistant Treasurer of Wevv York tJie Oeiesnuts was fanned into a flame by tl* 
$6,058,836. 

A Big’Us.—There resides in Andover, Mass., 
the largest man in New England, in the imrson 

tlie Celestials was fanned into a flame by tl* 
manifesto of Gov. Bigler - that the emigration 
was checked by the same cause—but that both 

the largest man in New England, in the person 
of Mr. John L. N'ourso. He is a native of A Fugitive C.u-t 
Lvnn—has resided there eight years— weighed servey alias Clark, t 
last fall, three hundred ami eighty pounds! and Office and store in Br- 
is now forty-four years old- taken in Boston and 

A Fugitive Capti'Iibi).—Haskell alias Me- 
servey alias Clark, who broke into the Post 

Sch Buuganuc, Milcliell, Freeport for Boston. 
CLEARED. 

Barque Chfllon, Pennell, Havana, by A L Hob- 

S°Brnra Royal Sailor, Adams, Cardenas, N O 5s C 
H Cm.,.; Mnzatlan, Dix, Camden. 

Soli Wm li Turner, Snowman. Boston. 
Sosday, May 8. . 

ARRIVED. 
Ship Sea Hunger, (new) Hussey, Bath for Now 

B ^"soh EUcu'^Perkins,1 Stockbridge, Malanzas, 21st 

llom;.\SA(K‘S LIVER FILLS. 
io system U more liable tn disc 
serving as a fiUercr t»» purify il 
ro[»er »*ecietion t«» the bilo •««» 

IN PRESS TO BE ISSUED SPEEDILY, 

The Key t« l nde Tow’s Cabin. 
B Y MRS. It. u. STOWE. 

1 A work which will most thoroughly establish ih« 
truth of every statement *n ‘Hucle Tom’s Cabin, aud * 

H. H. HAY, PORTLAND, 

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE.. 

pares uf llie syeUsm, anil Hie .eaulls VI 
Cnniplniut, iaandic., l)j»jwpsia,&c. . - 

ITcln.n uf "um'hivir ' Thw PilU ueing compowd n 

meuts the secretion from llie Pulmonary mucus mem 
brane, or protautee the discharge of secreted piattex.- 
2*1 an A/.TERN ATI VE, which cb antes in some inex 
piicable and insensible manner the. certain mturtwl^ac 

M A R R I AGES._ 

In tins city, 34 inst., by Rev Dr. Nichols, assisted 

GIDIUMiS’ SFEECIIES. 
The Congressional speethos nf this distfoguishad am 

nncuntpruini-ing anti-a’ave j vrirrsn. who is still na 
tling nnblv with ibe powers of darkness. s.rm,plele b 

CAUTION. 
Owing to the great quantities of spurious Relief 

in the market, we hereby caution the public to pur¬ 
chase no Ready Relief in the State of Maine,unth- 
out there being at extra label on each bottle, with 
the signature of H. H. HA V, attached. 

arrested bv the Sheriff of York County, l 

extent according to the divisory line of 1848, 
is 106,067. Her loss of territory since lSe¬ 
amounts to 109,954 leagues—more than half 
her original territory. 

Ii-o3 Pavement.—The Mayor and Aldermen 
of Boston have passed an order to pave Court 
Street, from Washington street to Court Square, 
with iron, by way of experiment. Alderman 
Rich stated that though the eost was greater, 
it would last four times as long as the usual 
nave men!, and that the place selected was a 
Lod one for the experiment, as there was con- 
». re„vel there. 

21G.012. The broJte ;nto tbe q'ost Office, which he robbed of 

Wnh In this city, 30Ui ult., by Rev. B. D. Peck, Mr -Jo- 
' e ; sepb J. Parks of Sumereworth, N. II., lo Miss Hau- 

- an“ uaii B. Wadsworth of Portland. 
Eld of In this city. -1th inst., by Rev. J R. French, Mr. 
i, and James H. Fuller, to Miss Mary Ii Farr; 5lh mst;, by 
stolen the same Mr. NmhH Dana, to Miss Lois C. Tobuau, 

• e Carter i jHcScJSS D Peck, Mr Jo- j N York 6tb inst, m .>-ml; C-.ainiel, uxt aaiiped w*lch »euin [wrfect harmuny with Hie uihcr mgredleaia, 
h!. to Miss Han- signals with brig Hibernia, Peniield, h.ace for Car- --... m.w.i. ,n,. nmutiine the wb.le 

j one vuluroe, 12 mo., with a portrait. Price $1,00. 

The Writings of Judffp Jay on the 

SLAVERY aUESTION. 

Badway’s Ready Relief Speedily Rems 

348, I lK)u, Thence he went to Allred, and James H. Fuller, to Miss Mary ii Farr; uih inst., by 
832’ broke j„l0 tw0 stores, u hen taken, the stolen the same Mr. NathH Dana, to Miss Lois C. Tobi.au, 
half goods were found on him, he “cknowded^ ““tSbKri.nelmnkport, 4th inst., by Rev. John 

ed he was the culprit who had depredated in g^banL Mr. GdlmoreYioss to Miss M„ry E. Ham, Id he was the culprit who had depredated in 
Aldermen these parts.—-Bangor Courier. 
ive Court Dooqed out. —The following is from the 
rtSquare, correspondent of the Journal of commerce: 
Alderman „0n Saturday, the President was weaned 
s greater bevon<1 au endurance, with the apphcaiions ot 
the usual 0T'er a hundred persevering and importunate 

both of Sbapliegh, Me. 
n. the la Albion, by Edwin Small, Esq., of China, Mr. 
,e. Ezekiel Osborn of Winslow, to Miss Eliza Jane 

earied ^la'jfcbm, 5tb ult., Amasa Bemis of Spencer to 
ons of Mjss Lncmda T. Young of A. 
.unate [„ Lyman, 5th inst., by llov. N. G. Liltlefield, Mr. 

He expressed his impatience of Coristopher Sbaekfbrd of Sanford to Miss Louisa 

Scb Olive Elizabeth, Saw ver, Boston. 
Sch Berry, LiU)ejobu, B.»l0,i- 
Soli Utica, Dougbdib . 
Sch Cape Fear, B*>|cn, Boston. 
S^-h Y.irico Dow, Tbomaston. 
Sri ifooree Haskell, Calais, for Boston. 
Sell Boston’ Sweetsir, Marinas for Buslnn. 

S Kcllar, Tbomaston for Boston. 

Ich Convoy, H^’^tL^CJv Leeds from BELOW, a brig supposed the Henry Leeds, lrom 

Havaua’ cleared, 
Brin Amulet, Creech, MobHe, by Foster <fc Co. 
SriTAdvance, Harrington, Boston. 

'j?1’41 ! whrehMiIin perfect harmony with tliiuiheringreilienin. 
Car- ! BDd operating on die Bowels, and eipellmg Ibe wbrie 

mnss of rorrupi and vitiated matter and |*uri0 mg uie I 

Rbeumaiism, Nearalyia,I.oml.agu, Tie Un..louren*,Gout 
Sprains and Straina, Paralysis, Distorted Limbe, 

Sick Headache,Painful Swellings,Cramps 
and Spasms, Cuugbs, Colds, Tooih- 

Kov to S nrie Tom, in German. 
IFor Pale Wholesale and Retail by It. f 

gist, 15 and 17 Market Pquare. Also, by; 
Agents throughout the Stale. 

T O FEMALES. 
ese Pills an invaluably medicine in 
wbich von are subject. Inobstruc- 
,r partial, they have been found of Prof. Bela B. Edwards, D. D., 

lids so effecmaliy to put to flight all complaints which 
ay arise from female irregularities, as headache, gidih- 
^s, dimness of sight, pain in the side, back, &C-, and 

had hoped that the number, of office seekers, la'hi m. D. formerly6 of Yar- | 
would by this time decline, but it appeared^to „,ou,h'’Me., to Mrs. Jane Pauline Johns. 

“red man that part of Pennsylvania. 

„ __in the Boston Police Court, Jo- 

Maine, upon “gent to Ibe jaU for twen- 

that the President would receive persons on 
business only during the hour from 12 till A 
on three days in the week. The President has 
complained’ of want of time for recreation and 

!. Cion liman to Miss Martha D. Spencer, b 

DISASTERS &C . 
Y, . „ Kinsman, at Baltimore from Portland 

hndvfry heavv weather and had to throw over deck 

offering lo 'llie putTlic’as the best Pills for all diseases, be issued ii 
upon the following plS?,refr 

MEDICAL EVIDENCE. S«eh.»« 
Ws, the undersigDed Physieians, having hadthere- scholftra^ 

say^ that the iugredienus of which they are composed fervid enth 
makes them die'best Hill in use for all diseases of the 
Liver, Impurities of the Uiood, $c. We say this not on- tOBilH 

<Jo. fJ ,'Kinff, a1 ^ Y®rk ftom Liverpool, Ship Forest Ktng^m Maret ^ i£t 46, loo 
three topgaliaot masts, 1 PHORE'WC a 

from our own judgment, b 
t medical authority in the 
es requiring the use of an 

Complete Eneydopiedia of IBnsic, 

..non reiusar- , . Mdtisy in Bostox 1J xuBOR.—A portion of 
Maine, up was sent to tbe jail for tw the erew of the bar Edward Fletcher mu- 
his former master, tined while going out of the harbor, on Mon¬ 
ty days- , dack day of last week. The men, five in number, 

The KttlCSSOS.-ThiST^elltes fus d t0 obey an order of the mate, t ’ ' ’ 

~ $£js2: bp 

W“v'rtj ;S; 22 2TSSSW1.X elastic to sustain tail |>r-s ’ jjj be ready to th werc arrested, and com. 

Kteffi^btrtata London for before the United States 
Julv Capt. Ericsson aad some of the p tmsstoner. 

owners go out in her to Europe. 

brought on a quarrel, m which the mate a very 

erely. They afterwards escaped in one of the 
ressel’s boats and returned to the city. The 
text day, they were arrested, and committed 

tn this city, 3d inst., Seth Wtnship, aged 71. 
Tn this city, 3d inst, Mr. Wm M. Noyes, aged 25, 

,rtion of Ja tuig citv, 4th inst., Mary N. Gniliftli aged 77. 
Ler mu- Jn this citv 3d inst., Allius Rea, sou of Samuel S. 

i b 
m "'very ^ 3«h ult Mre. Ana Johnson, wife 

very // Corset, ad- 
no i the opted* daugbtur of J. A -d S. S. Osgood, aged 23 

>'e?rsL ,_.v- OOihlnlt.. Alexander Milliken, aged 

S S _a,Bri<' Tnad of Eastport, fmm Boston for Mobile, 
5etb Wmship, aged 71. wtac!pu ffi.o Bermuda some time sineem distress 
Hr. Wm Ml Noyes, aged 25. was undergoing «5«ar>L„repalrS ^ ’ I 
Alary N. Grillifili, aged 77. would proceed to N York n. .. . 

Minis Rea, son of Samuel S. Ship Wm Bitcbcock, at New York from Liter 
days, pool, lost sails, sprung masts and received other 
of consumption, Miss Sarah damage. Baltimore from Liverpool, had 

P "a° Z.-Wierlv sales the whole passage. 

BY’JOUN W. MOORE, 
Assisted by Jon* S. Dwight, Esq., Ibe learned and ac¬ 

complished Editor of the Journal of Music. 
This work will occupy an unoccupied fiM, no net 

of all Musical Terms, a History VJ Treatise on 
’ Dcsckptiyn o/M 

Purciuise none bm those having the signature, “ J. 
N. HOBEN'SaCK,” upon each bo a, as all others are 

Tn Falmouth, 29tbjuH., Alexander Milliken, aged flshiag vesse^ orWafdoboro,recenl,y lowed to N different'! 
7 .... I _ Seh. Ortanum H . s had been can be ha 

BENS AOK ritTbis LaboratoryTsm orS'' 
Street, above Race, PHILADELPHIA, 

Sold by all Druggists and Merchants in the 
Pamphlets giving Certificates of cares pet 

and all others wishing one large during the summer. 

Mr. A. J. Halhoru, aged 33. 

Th j'oOBf P. JEWETT Jit Co., BOSTON. 
JEWETT, PROCTOR & WORTHt 

And for sale bv BookseUers generally, 
apt 7’33—'Jm 

JOHN CEABI, 
Inventor and manufacturer of 

The Extensive Clothes Drying and Airing 
Apparatus, Folding \Vash-Benches, 

Folding Camp Stools and Fold¬ 
ing Extension Tables. 

No. 1 1-3 Albany Block, Boston. 
January i, 1853.—tf- 



the farmer. 

In the December No. of the Parmer and 
FrveJr. informs tie howto preserve 

A mlks for fodder. I approve of the meth- 
CT inly but mv experience, which l wilt 
od, ta«ffht me, that his plat, is not 
Sssnccesshth 
„ mw years since, m “consequence or not 

stood in the field till, 1 should think, 
into October. 1 then ent the stalks with the 
i»rs on them, close to the ground and set 
ft m upri 'lit in the field, several hills leaning 

and even men, when they entered the yard 
to yoke the steers for the first time, go in 
such a manner as to frighten anything that 
was not proof against fear. With a large 
goardstiok in one hand, and a yoke with the 
ring and staple rattling beneath the left arm 
they begin a loud yell, and make a rush for 
tl.» »«T~ result Is. the innm,!, 

‘agafost'each other for support. They were 
in this situation a week or more. 1 lie days 
were short and the weather unfavorable lor 
drying them ami some of the stoOks had fi.ll- 
en, I thought it best to take thorn into my 
barn which I (lid, broke off and husked the 
ears and mixed the stalks with straw, a layer 
of each alternately, but more of straw in hulk 
than of stalks, putting the most of them on a 
mow over the barn floor, which was a tnvor- 

the steers. The result is, the animals are 
lialf spoilt by fright in the onset and frequent¬ 
ly finished with the white-oak in the sequel. 

But, the hoys to whom this is addressed, 
ifthey have been properly trained themselves 
during the. past Winter, will riot proceed in 
this way. They will first take a card and 
give their steers a good scratching, then for 
a few days they will give niibsoi corn, a few 
oats &c, alter which bring the yoke into The 
yard and let the steers see, and smell it be. 

cult to find a sufficient supply. In this dilem¬ 
ma, the wine makers conceived the, happy nma 
that bedbugs might be used as a substit ute- ll e 
Iried the experiment, and the result was tar 
more satisfactory than he had anticipated. It . 
was found that a quart of bedhugs contained as 
much of the flavoring principles as three pints 
or more of the roaches - and that the former 

during effect, which is attributed to the latter. 
Contracts have been made with Some of the 
fashionable hoarding-home keepers in Phila¬ 
delphia and Now York, for an ample supply of 
this new article of traffic. It is thought the 
boarders will be somewhat pleased with the in¬ 
telligence. 

fore it is place- 
teach them that there is nothing to fear from 
it. When you have placed the yoke on their 
necks, be very gentle with them, take hold 
of the bow with one hand, and team them 
about iu the yard. Follow this plan a short 
time and they will soon learn to go witbotil 

’LL ANY. 

taut, regions necessarily increased the price' 
of the manufactured article, while the cost 
of labor is extreme!v low in India, on ac¬ 
count of the few necessities of the natives, 
and the small price of them. Vet the re¬ 
verse has come to pass. The cotton manu¬ 
facture has arisen to an extraordinary pitch 
in Europe, and above all, in ^England ; in 
fact, to such a point has it come, in spite of 
the low price of labor in India and China, 
which amounts to only one-tenth of the cost 
of labor in England, and in spite oi the dis¬ 
tant transport,,no inconsiderable quantities 
of cotton stuffs are exported to India and 
China. In the year 1832 cotton manufac¬ 
tures to the value of one million five hun¬ 
dred thousand pounds sterling were export¬ 
ed from England to those countries. 

JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA 
CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DE¬ 

BILITY, DISEASE OF 
THE KIDNEYS, 

It had its origin in the forests, j Mer-ry’3 Museum & Parley’^ 

Dr. Halt’s Genuine Indian Salve. 

STOMACH, SOUK ERUCTATIONS, SINKING C 
FLUTTERING AT THE PIT OF THE STOMACH, 
SWIMMING OF THE HEAD, HURRIED AND DIFFI¬ 
CULT BREATHING. FLUTTERING AT THE HEART. 

tliby; berimed, i is » n' J. • l!\ Hleapnrp\, • uh lelH* 
and fo flunk ! Would volMr *bi?f 
your child,hr tjf srilwmMrn 1 si,n'l*r el?>3 

I r grieve holer every Je’Ke"'1 thfe«* 

“VVi.nli A flu., iatnd'i.r the trash,. „„ " ^ "th«i 
Id swollen Mull the skin would crack open, mi 

SP1RA.T10N, YELLOWNESS OF 1 
“Deserving the patronage of every f„ 

EYES, pain in THE SIDE, BACK, CHEST, LIMBS, 
*o. SUDDEN FLUSHES OF HEAT, BURNING iN 
The FLESH, CONSTANT IMAGININGS OF EVIL, 

D GREAT? DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, 

ably situation. Soon after housing my emit 
J began to feed them out and found the most 
of them moldy, somR to 
rottenness. But notwithstanding heir had 
condition, my cattle eat them except the very 
worst, quite well, and much ot the straw 
mixed with them. I did not put any salt 
with them as recommended by Frye Jr. 
Though the salt would improve the fodder, 
I think it would not prevent the mold. If my 
stalks had been, say half dried, they proliably 
would have been well preserved, and a little 
salt sprinkled with the straw on such occa¬ 
sions would doubtless improve it for fodder. 

To facilitate the stocking of the stalks ill 
the field, 1 adopted this plan Init did not 
originate it. I prepared for each laborer a 
stake about four feet long, sharpened one end 
to stick into the ground, near the other, bored 
two holes through it at right angles. 1 then 
prepared two rolls nliout two feet long each, 
ofasizeto slide through those holes easily. 
When cutting the stalks, these stakes with 
rods in them cross-wise were stuck in the 
ground, the stalks, as cut, leaned against the 
stakes, the rods preventing them from slip¬ 
ping aside, and when the stool? was sufficeinr- 
ly large, the rods were withdrawn and the 
stakes pulled up leaving the stalks standing 
quite firmly. L. W. 

time and they will soon leant to go without 
such help,- and then they can be let out of 
the yard and hitched to n small log, which is 
better at firsl than a sled. After having 
taught them the art of hauling a log, put 
them on the sled, and you will soon have. them on the sled, and you will soon have, 
them under good discipline. In conclusion 
boys, let 'me say again, be gentle; do not 
whip them, do not swear at them, and lastly 
do not bawl very loud if you can avoid it; if 
you do, it will be strong evidence that you 

TEMPERANCE. 

Suffolk Stvine, the Improved Breed. 
This breed is one df the most highly es- 

teemed and valuable in the world. The or- 
igin, according to Youattand Martin, is the 
old Suffolk crossed with Berkshire and 
Chinese. Yoiiatt says, “ Those arising 
from the Berkshire and Suffolk are not so 
well shaped as those arising from the Chin¬ 
ese and Suffolk, being coarser, longer 
legged, and move prominent about the hips."’ 
lie concludes :—1 ‘On the whole there are but 
few better breeds in the kingdom than the 
improved Suffolk.” He states that a great¬ 
er part of the pigs at Prince Albert’s farm, 
near Windsor, are of this breed. Marlin 
says that this breed “ stands first and he 
describes the animal as being “rather small, 
but compact, short-legged, and smail-head- 
ed ; the body is round, and they fatten read¬ 
ily.” Rham, in his Dictionary of the Farm., 
says ;—“ Suffolk pigs are, perhaps, on the 
whole, the most profitable breed in Eng¬ 
land.” 

For the introduction of the improved Suf¬ 
folk pigs into the United States we are in¬ 
debted to the late William Stickney, of 
Boston. He made several importations, 
comprising some of the best specimens of 
the breed to be had in England from 1841 to 
1847. He also imported specimens of the 
Middlesex and of the Essex breeds. On 
Mr. Stiekney’s decease, in 1850, a large | 
proportion of the best of his Suffolk pigs 
passed into the hands of Messrs. Josiah j 
Stickney and Isaac Stickney, of Boston, 
who have continued to breed them with 
every attention to blood and points. They 
aTe also bred by Col. Jaques and others in 
the vicinity of Boston. 

L. G. Morris, Esq., of Fordham, West¬ 
chester Go., N. Y., has bred fine Suffolks 
for several years, from, stock first obtained 
from the late Mr Stickney, and subsequent¬ 
ly from importations made by himself from 
England. 

The Suffolk, as before stated, are not 
large hogs,'but attain maturity at an early 
age, and may be always in condition to kill 
from the time they are a month old. They 
readily weigh from 200 to.,300 pounds at six 
or ten months old, and a proportionate 
weight at twelve months. The pork is so 
much esteemed that it generally commands 
from a cent to two cents extra in the Bos¬ 
ton market.—Rural New- Yorker. 

From iheTcmper nice Watchman. 

‘Touch Him Easy." 
In our early boyhood, the children of our 

neighborhood bad their little social parties, arid 
as we gathered eotily around the wide-mouthed 
chimney ami the cheerful fire, enjoying the 
spicy apples, eve ywhere so abundant, we 
amused each other by wondrous tales of rob¬ 
bers and ghosts and witches, while the comic 
and absurd, came in lor a share, with.the fright¬ 
ful and supernatural. 

One of these tales we remember to this day; 
it was in this wise.: two Irishmen, brothers, 
weary of bog trotting, turf cutting and pota-' 
to eating, resolved to see the world and to seek 
their fortune in distant climes. With pack 
upon their backs, and sturdy staff in hand, they' 
sought a sea port and embarked on board a 
man-of-war. On iheir arrival at some great 
port in a wonderful, never-before-heard-of 
country, all the officers ami sailors were eager 

Fat and Barney were compelled to remain 
behind and keep ship, while all the reBtof the 
company went to gratify their eager curiosity 
in the streets and squares and public places of 
the golden city, which reflected the sunlight so 
dazzlinqly, that mortal eyes could scarcely gaze 
upon it. While keeping solitary watch and 
ward upon the noble ship, and desiring some 
amusement to while away the time, it was pro¬ 
posed and agreed to fire off a big gun. When' 
all was ready, a difficulty arose; the report 
would betray them to the officers and crew, and 
expose them to the displeasure of their com- 

Pat, evef fertile in expedients, suggested, as 
he thought, a le.nedy. Hartley should get the 
big dinner pot, and sitting astride the gun, 
should hold the pot firmly over the muzzle by 
the bail, to smother the report. When all was 
ready, Pat cried out, "Now hold him strong, 
Barney,” “Yes,” said Barney, “and you tertc/t 

. Mm asy, Pat” ! 

A LITTLE STORY FOR THE GIRLS. 
A mother site watching, with tear-dim¬ 

med eye, her only daughter, as she is sadly 
and. Silently preparing herself for a long 
journey to the “far west.” The minister 
how united her to the husband of her choice 
has just left. The guests, one by one, pass¬ 
ed out, and left me alone, to witness a scene 
over which angels might rejoice. The last 
glove was on—the carriage at the door, wdien 
this young and beautiful bride kneels be¬ 
fore that mother who had been until now her 
dearest earthly friend, and craves a parting 
blessing. Never did words fall so freely— 
never was a blessing received so thankfully. 
The sad farewells are exchanged, and the 
daughter leaves the room to hide the tears 
as they gush in torrents from her eyes.— 
The husband now comes forward to say the 
“good-by” to his new mother. “God bless 
yott, mv son. May you long live to protect 
and cherish her who has been my greatest 
earthly blessing, for,” said she, as a smile 
lighted up her pale face, “she never oSused 
mean anxious thought.” 

Now, dear girls, think you! Hid.you 
ever stop and think, when you were about 
making up ybttr mind upon anything, how¬ 
ever trivnl, will this cause my mother to 
sigh ? Will this trouble Iter with anxious 
thoughts’* 0 how many thoughtless girls 
there are who persist in doing as they please, 
until death comes, in consequence of their 
disobedience, and snatches them from the 
circle of loved ones unearth, to meet their 
just deserts in another state of existence. 

Novv-a-days, it is quite “fashionable” to 
speak lightly of your parents, and to act re¬ 
gardless of their known wishes. If you 
would be loved and respected in society, 
shun suoh: “fashions” as these as you would 
a deadly poison. 

Many allow themselves to use by-words— 
sing edmiepongs—repeat vulgar anecdotes 
keep late hours abroad,—or perhaps at home, 
with-, but no matter wlio, your con¬ 
science tells you it is wrong ; then stop and 
think; seek forgiveness, and diligently 
Strive to live so that when called to leave fa¬ 
ther and mother, they can say, “Site never 
caused me an anxious thought.”—Star. 

Bells. Few persons have an idea of the 
extent to which the manufacture of bells is 
carried on ill the United States. We we e 
under the impression that the amount of 
trade done therein must pf necessity be re- y 
limited; Iml in this we were mistaken, as 
we have lately been credibly informed that 
in the foundry of A. Meneely’s Sons, West 
Troy, New York, there have within the 
last year been cast and sold five hundred 
bells; ami the demand therefoT is so much 
on the increase as to compel them to consid¬ 
erably enlarge their works. Messrs. Me- 
neely cast on an entirely now principle; but 
as wc are not thoroughly conversant with 
the mysteries of their craft, we will not at¬ 
tempt to describe where the difference lies. 
The extensive patronage they receive be¬ 
speak the favorable opinion entertained for 
those of their manufacture. In almost ev¬ 
ery part of the civilized world may the 
chimes of Meneely’s bells he heard. Within 
a short period they have filled orders to 
r.liinn St Itn!,.,,., i Jamaica. Cnlifnr- 

DR, HOOFLANP’S 
CELEBRATED GERMAN BITTERS, 

Indian Salve cures Piles. 

PREPARED BY 
Dr. C. M. .Dickson, 

AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STOKE, 
^No. 120 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

wnaitri, by my other ^rfratif’flL ’ctnUedSMM,’w 
«“« .him phyncum, had 

erasing great virtues rimhe*reciiflSt!™ of dmSsaa'ofrtS 
Liver aud lesser glands, exercising the mosi searching pow- 

and affeciiona of the digestive organs, they 
»re withal, safe, certain, and pleasant. 

READ AND BE CONVINCED. 
TheftIi,or3a!d;fe2r-B“,"^") 
“ Dr. Hoofiar.d's Celebrated Qerman Bitters for the cure 

of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Ner- 

^ti^l and j^rmanent°cur9^of L^verl^o*ms^f received an at 

A man in Buxton, was entirely cured of. a t 
tack of this painful disease, by a few applieaUoi 
wonderful Salve. Another Gentleman m Burn 
it gave him instant relief in a case of Piles of lu j mothers Magazine k Family Wonit^ 

Indian Salve cures Scald Head. This Excellent Work, m long and sr 

Head by using one box. 
Indian Salve cures Poisoned Limbs. 

Two boys in Scarborough were cured of bad sores 
their legs occasioned By being severely poisoned. 

Indian Salve eures Burns 

China, St. Helium, Cuba, Jamaica, Califor¬ 
nia and Oregon, besides several to Canada, 
and almost every State in the Union. They 
are now making to order a peal of ten bells 
-for a new Episcopal Church in Savannah, 
Ga., and one of six bells for the Church of 
the Holy Cross at Troy. By reference to 
our advertising columns, we perceive that 
the Messrs. Metteely, besides church, fac¬ 
tory, steamboat, and locomotive bells, aTe 
also engaged in the manufacture of every 
description of mathematical instruments, as 
well as brass and composition castings, of 
all sizes and patterns to order. 

CL Advocate. 

of this remedy. We are convinced that,1 in .he use of thee 
?!!,terSk^lle P»tienl constantly gains strength and vigor— t 
fact worthy of great consideration. They are pleasant in 

dies with no good effect, was entirely cured with one la 
of Indian Salve. In cases of Bums, if the Indian Sail 
is applied immediately, it draws out the tiro and proven 

taste and smell, and can be used by persons with the most 
delicate stomachs with safety, under any circumstances. Ve 
gg&gfcjj* from experience and to the afflicted we advise 

LOOS WELL to the MARKS OF THE GEJTUIMR. 
They have the written signature of C. M. JACKSON npoa a uey nave me written signature or C. AT. JACKSON nixm 
e wrapper, and the name blown in the bottle, mthcutuhicl 
m are spurious. 

GERMAN MEDICINE STOKE, 
No. 120 ARCH Street, one door below Sixth, Philadelphia, 

Indian Salve eures Cuts and Bruises. 
Hr. E. G. Osgood had his thumb nail tom out by the 

roots, and says on applying the Indian Salve the pain sub¬ 
sided and healing took place at once. 

Indian salve is the best article in the World 
for Boils. 

Mr. D. G. Plummer, Hand 15 Market Square, Portland, 
used this excellent Salve for Boil*, and says in subduing 
inflammations it is superior to any Salve he ever used — 
Mr. Joseph Maines used it for a very painful Boil, and 
says there is no remedy ecpial to it for painful sores,— 
Prof. Qrouch, of’Portland, used this celebrated Salve for a 
bad sore, and says it is a remarkable remedy, fcso says 

PATE N T 

MLlAiV rim FORTES. 

Bnrnev in his big dinner pol, amid thunder and 
fire and smoke, to the amusement of Pat, at 
the ill success of his expedient for smothering 
the report, it is not to our purpose to con¬ 
tinue the narrative, and relate what a wonder¬ 
ful journey Barney made in his impromptu car¬ 
riage, and what strange countries he vis' 
and how he became a great prince, and 1 
and died in peAcC; our object is only to gi 
Barney’s parting directions to Pat, “touch 

We were reminded of this by an editorial in 
one of last week's Advertisers, recommending 
a moderate, a mild execution of the Maine law; 
we have not the paper at hand, and do not re- 

Rual Axioms. It is as cheap to raise ’ 
one ton of grass or clover, as a ton of bur¬ 
docks or pig-weeds. 

It costs no more to raise a hundred bush¬ 
els of good apples than] one hundred bushels 
of cider apples; or ten barrels of Virg- 
alieus or Harrietts than thdsame quantity of 
choke-pears. 

An axe costing two dollars, with which a 
laborer may cut fifty cords a month, is a 
cheaper tool than an a*e costing but one dol¬ 
lar, with which he can cut only forty cords. 

A “ cheap plough” at five dollars, cost¬ 
ing in one season three dollars in repairs, 
and three more in lost tinie to teams, men, 
and by retarding crops, is a dearer plough 
than one at ten dollars requiring no repairs. 
Jt cow bought for ten dollars, whose milk 

just pays her keeping, affords less profit than 
one at thirty dollars, giving double the val¬ 
ue of milk afforded by the former. 

A common dasher-churn at two dollars, 
used one hundred times a year, is not so 
economical a purchase as a Kendall chum 
at four dollars, requiring hut half the la- 

■ bor to work it. 
A ten-acre field, costing fifty dollars per 

acre, and ditched, manured, and improved at 
fifty dollars more, so as to give double crops, 
is much more valuable and profitable than 
twenty acres unimproved, costing tile same 
money. 

The laborer who wastes half his strength 
in working all day with a dull saw, because 
lie cannot give a shilling or afford an hour 
to get it sharpened, will waste at least 
twenty-five cents per day, or six or seven 
dollars per month. 

The man who loses half an hour of time 
worth one shilling, and wears his wagon 
and team equal to two shillings more, by 

a plank-road toll of sixpence, loses just two 
and sixpence by the operation. This does 
not apply to the loaded wagon, where the 
loss is much greater than in smaller loads. 
—Albany Cultivator. 

From the Farmer and Artisan. 
Training Steers. 

Come boys, the school is done and you are 
now at liberty to trait) the steers. They are 
a year old, and now is the proper time to 
commence teaching them submission to the 
yoke, and the way of managing the sled. If 
yon permit them to run wild until they have 
become old and strong, like the thoughtless 
boy who neglects to attend Bohool,and spends 
bis lime in idleness, they will not only be 
wayward and wilfril but in all probability ap¬ 
pear awkward aud uncouth, forever. 

It steers are wild, it is either because they 
have been frightened at some former time 
or because they have not r«ceived proper 
attention from the band of the owner. Kind 
and gentle treatment, when extended, even 
to the most terocious animals. Iras a tendency 
,o subdue their savage propensities, and cause 
them to love and respect us. i, order to 
have much success tn the business of ,raill. 
ingsteere,itisme=7m^^W; 

member the precise words, bat “touch him 
asy” was the idea. Grog shops are bad and 
ought to be suppressed; the Maine law is good 
and ought to be enforced, but mildly, moder¬ 
ately; “touch him.asy.” 

VVe acknowledge ourselves to be entirely in 
the dark, as to the meaning of the recommen¬ 
dation. The Maine law is to be enforced or 
not; if yes, then it’s of no use to “touch him 
asy;” if touched at all, the shot will go to its 
mark, with full force and effect. Like Pat’s 
cannon, the “asy” application of the lighted 
match is just as good as any other, with this 
difference, that the. charge of the gun may be 
varied to suit circumstances, or the taste or 
sensitive nerves of those who manage it; but 
the “charge” of the Maine law is fixed by gov¬ 
ernmental regulations, anil the manner of let¬ 
ting it off Will have no effect upon the momen¬ 
tum of the shot. 

Does the Advertiser mean, that the city gov¬ 
ernment should discriminate between offenders 
prosecuting some, aud not others? Shutting 
up the law drunkeries down in Fore street, 
while' the genteel saloons atid hotels where our 
“respectable” citizens get their tipple, are not 
to be “touched” at all ? Or does the moderate 
and mild enforcement of the law, mean, that, 
occasionally, violations of it are to be prosecuted; 
that rumseilers are not to he pushed harder 
than they cart bear? 4 

There might have been some sense in talking 
abnut enforcing the law of 1846, mildly, be¬ 
cause the courts could manage that, by fixing 
fines from one dollar to tweqty dollars, or im¬ 
pose no fine at all; and the practice was to 
manage in that way. Everything was done 
with mildness and moderation, and the rum 
shops throve wonderlully under that treatment. 
'I he Maine Jaw is constructed differently; it is 
like a rolling and slitting mill, with the knives 
and rollers fixed to one guage, from which they 
cannot lie changed at the pleasure of the work¬ 
men. It the heated bars are entered between 
the revolving cylinders at all, they will be 
“squeezed" every time and compressed to the 
prescribed standard; and 110 mildness or mod¬ 
eration on the part of the workmen, can take 
one pound's weight from the pressure. 

MiLduess, then, in this case, we suppose, 
must mean, that judgment and discrimination 
are to be used, as to which offenders are to be 
put between the rollers, aud which are to go 
free, with an admonition, perhaps. We inter 
that this latter interpretation is the right one, 
because the same number of the Advertiser 
which contained the exhortation to mildness 
and moderation in the enforcement of the law, 
contained an editorial notice that an old friend, 
a retiring officer of t,hc government, was about 
to enter once more into his “old business,” and 
wishing him success in it, which he could not 
have, unless an exception be made in his case, 
and he not “put through the mill.” 

But, iu truth, we ape tired of this twattle 
about “mildness” and “moderation” in the en¬ 
forcement of any law. There is only one proper 
mode to be pursued by government in the en¬ 
forcement of law; that is, to be firm, dignified 
and impartial in dealing with offenders against 
tlie peace of the State. Alt such should be 
given to understand that violations of law will 
not be winked at or tolerated; that the objects 
of the law will be steadily and energetically 
pursued; that offenders against the welfare and 
happiness ot society, especially those who of¬ 
fend (likerumseilers) wilfully u„d deliberately, 

GEN. JACKSON AT NEW ORLEANS. 

“.Philo Jackson” writes to the. Savannah 
Journal an interesting an interesting ac¬ 
count of a visit to Gen. Jackson at the her¬ 
mitage in 1839, from which we extract the 
following:— 

“I longed to hear him. speak of his great 
battle, and one of the greatest battles too of 
modern history, the crowning exploit of his 
military life, the battle of the 8th of Janu¬ 
ary, before New Orleans. He had just re¬ 
turned from his last visitto that city, and 
lamented the decease of most of his old com¬ 
patriots since that battle. All the officers 
except Col.Tiebahlt, lie observed were dead. 
He then graphically described the field, the 
fortifications, as he laughingly called them, 
and the victory in a manner I shall never 
forget. “Mr. Eaton (said Gen. Jackson) 
has greatly erred in his description of the 
American works. He says I had a ‘strong 
breastwork of cotton bags.’ There Was not 
abag of cotton on the field, sir! Ihadsome 
store boxes anti sand bags,or bags filled with 
sand, and these were extended along the 
lines; but they were so low, that at the 
close of the action, when the British sur¬ 
viving General. came riding up on an ele¬ 
gant horse, to surrender his sword, when he 
got near me I heard him exclaim, with mor¬ 
tified surprise, “Barricades ! by -, I 
could leap‘them with my horse !” I laughed 
heartily at his astonishment, for so he could, 
and besides, on one wing the works were 
not completed; I had nothing there but a 
cornfield fence, if the British had only 
known, to turn it. But by keeping my men 
constantly throwing over facinesand ladders 
on the works, the British were effectually 
deceived. But (continued Gen. J.) I never 
had so grand and awful an idea of the Res¬ 
urrection as on that day. After the smoke 
of the battle bad cleared off somewhat, (out 
.men were in hot pursuit of the flying enb- ‘ 
my,) then 1 saw, in the distance, more than 
five hundred Britons emerging from heaps 
of dead comrades, all over the plain !^—ris¬ 
ing: up, and more distinctly visible, as the 
field became cleaier, coming forward and 
surrendering as prisoners of war to our sol¬ 
diery. They had fallen at our first fire on 
them without having received a scratch,'and 
lay prostrate as if dead, till the close of the 
action. Gen Jackson regarded this action, 
justly, as the most glorious achievement of 
his life. That victory was as glorious to 
his country as to the hero of New Orleans— 
yet the strategy of the General in this mas¬ 
terly battle has never been duly appreciated 
in any history of it I have read.” 

Good Advice. A jeweller, writing to the 
London Times, suggests that, to prevent 
fraudulent sale of “ gold" chains and jew¬ 
elry, whenever a purchase is made of any 
article of jewelry purporting to be gold, the 
public should request a bill to be made out, 
and see that it is described as solid sterling, or 
solid standard gold. If the shopkeeper hes¬ 
itates and talks instead of giving such a bill, 
they may be sure a fraud is intended. In 
the purchase of watches with “gold dials,” 
the purchaser should insist on that being 
specified in the hill. If the shopkeeper de¬ 
murs, or acknowledges it only a gilt or sil¬ 
ver-gilt dial, the public may rest assured the 
watch altogether is of a very inferior qual¬ 
ity more particularly if the inner bottom, 
where you wind up the watch, is also of 
polished metal to resemble gold. 

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 

HOUGHS, COLDS k C OH SO I PITOTS S 
Thk VEGETABLE Pl'I.MO- 

NARY BALSAM iapnifoibl- 
' T without a parallel in having, rltir- 

inga trial of more than Twi ittr- 
84L-j#ih five Yi-iiis, fully.maiiuaimd the 

It has Iweh used with probably 
greater stirrers I huh nay other article known, ami 
physicians who have had an opportunity of witnessing 
its highly salutary eflia-ts, recommend it as a safe and 
vpvy efficacious medicine, equal, if not superior to any 

wound. ’,e " I':" 
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. 

Sold in Maine by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines 
in nearly every town. 

NATHAN WOOD, No. 20 Market Square Portland 
General Agent tor the Stale of .Maine. 

Sold in Maine by Druggists, and Dealers in Medicine 

NATHAN6 WOOD, No. 20 Market Square, Portland, 

re have known to remain in time one year and 
limit fanim.' ; and bat very few of the attach 
von those applied over fl ve y carssinee. have been 
alt. VVe have applied upwards of 1300 of there 

nits, and win give rlie names of the pnrchaeera 
wlio desire information, in almost every sec 

is composed of vegetables, nod it 1 
directions, must tie. perfectly safe. 

From Messrs. Allen & Co . .Merch 

y Balsa nr, unllhrmly speak of it its n valuable1 mi 

A writer iu the. National Intelligencer 
says, that the rotdoes not appear in potatoes 
raised from the seed—a fact he has confirm¬ 
ed by. several years’ experiments. Potatoes 
raised front old potatoes in the same field 
were diseased, while those from the seed j 
were untouched. Let our farmers try the 
plan. 

Houses. Wounds on horses should be 
washed twice a day, with clean, soft water, 
r wi th a little Castile soapy and then rub 
with uflfale oil. This answers for all sea¬ 
sons, keeps off flies, restores the hair, and 
of the original color. So says the author 
of “Domestic animals.” 

Vegetable Pulmonary lkdsnin in case of .a young Indy 
who has been entirely cured of Consumption by. the 
useo! it, and also fn severe, coughs and colds,’and 
cheerfully hear testimony to its bring u safe, conven¬ 
ient, aud very efficacious medicine incases of thatde- 

MARRIAGE, 

HAPPINESS AND COMPETENCE. 

oMife at an a«e*wheu physic^ health, buoyancy 
should've predominant. * ,ar|s,ll& rom aCou 1110,10 »ea th, 

Mauy orthe causes of her sufferings at first—perhaps yean 
before, perhaps during girlhood, or the first years of marriage— 
neglected. 

IN AFTER YI5AKS, 

HERE IS YOUR REMEDY ! 

Holloways^s Ointment. | 

There is an interesting couple in Cincin¬ 
nati, who have been engaged to be married 
for the last five years, but no time has occur¬ 
red within that period when they were both 
Out of prison at the same time. 

A woman named Yioiet Proctor died in 
the New Bedford Alms House, On Sunday, 
at the advanced age of one hundred and eight 

Dr. Benjamin Rush, speaking of the sci¬ 
ence of medicine, compares it to “an un¬ 
roofed temple cracked at the side, aud rotten 
at the foundation.” 

Balsam for hiinself.'aml fatuity, for the last thirteen 
yearsi and also of recommending if to hisfi lends; and 
considers it an invaluable remedy for all^|Hilmo»ary 
complaints. 

"For the last five years of my practice I have had 
the satisfaction to witness the beneficial efleets of the 
Vegetable Pulm< nary Balsam in many cases of obsi- 
nate cotigh, and other affections of the lungs. I wonltl 
therefore confidently recommend its use in all eout- 
I laints of the chest, as being equal, if not superior to 
any other medicine within my knowledge. 

Lempster, N. II. TRUMAN ABELL, M D 
ESITBEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND IM- 

rJ ATIONS, such as Cakter’s Compound Pul¬ 
monary Balsam, American Pulmonaicy Bal- 
oam, and others, in part bearing the name! Enquire 
lor \he.article by its whole name, the 

“VEGETABLE PUL ft! ON ARY BALSAM.” 
and gee that it has the written signature ofWm. jon’n 
Cutler upon.a yellow label, on the. blue vvraper. 
E< eh bottle and seal is stamped*4 Vegetable Pulmonary 

A MOST MIRACULOUS CASE OF BAD 
LEGS AFTER 43 YEARS' SUFFERING. 

Extract of a Letter/coin Mr. William Gulp in, d/'70, Saint 
Mary's Street., Weymouth, dated May 15th, J851. 

TO Professor Uou.ow.a y, Sir,—At the age of 18 my 
wife, (vvht) is jrtovv OJ) caught a violent cold, which 

settled in her legs, and ever since iliat time they have 
been more or less sore, and greatly inflamed. Her ago- 

ouc gi ringGi«ieP opporlunity of act 

. I had often read your Advertisements, a 
?r To try your Pills and Ointment; and, as 

In view of such cousequeuces, uo wife or mother is excu 
tible if she neelect to avail he/self of that knowledge in 
espect to herself, which would spare her much suffering, be 
lie means of happiness ami prosperity to her husband, aud 
■Ob Ter upon her children that blessing above all price—heal th jr 

As time passes, memory silently records 
your deeds, which conscience will impress¬ 
ively read to you in after 'life, especially in 
sickness and age, to'your jay or sorrow. 

To whistle in the streets of Milan ■ expos¬ 
es the whistler to arrest/ The tyranny un¬ 
der which Southern Europe now groans is 
unparailelcd.in the history of mankind. 

cals and .Dye Stufis, 33 India Street, Boston, and sold 
by Druggists, Apothecaries, and County Merchantsr 
generally. For particulars and reoonimendationH,see 
a pamphlet accompanying each bottle.—Price 50 cits. 

J Durgin & Co., H. II. lluy, W. F. Oxnard & Co. 
and J. L..Kelley & Co., are agents for the sale of the 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam iti Portland. 

marlO—6ra 41 6m. 

The Methodists of this country ftave built 
(Ihtircbcs nearly at the rate of one per week 
turing-tho eighty-seYeu years of their exis- 
ceuee as a denomination. 

(§mt Crag! lUnitiig. 

greatly alleviating the sufferings of a fellow creature. 
(Signed) WILLIAM GALPIN. 

A PERSON 70 YEARS OF AGE CURED OF A 
BAD LEG, OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING. 

Copy of a Letter ft am Mr. Wm. J9hbs, Builder of Gas 
Omw, of Rushcliffc. near lluddcrficld fated May 31,1851. 

To Professor Holloway -.—Sir—t suffered for a period 
of thirty years fro lira bad leg, the result of two or three 
different accidents at Gas Works, accompanied by scor- 

-butic symptoms. 1 had recourse to a variety of medical 
advice, without deriving any benefit, and was even told 
that the leg must h» amputated ; yet in opposition to 
that opinion, your Pills and Ointment have effected a 
complete cure iu so short a time that few who had not 
witnessed It would credit the fact. 

(Signed) WILLIAM ABBS. 
The uruth of this statement can be verified by Mr. VV. 

P. England, Chemist, 13 Market street, Huddersfield. 
A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS 

SWELLING OF THE KNEE. 
Copy of a Letter from John Forfar, an Agriculturalist,re- 

To Professor Hofloway,— Sir:—I* was afflicted with a 
severe swelling on each side of the leg, rather above the 

s, with healthy minds. That knowledge is contained iu 

THE MARRIED WOMAN’S 

Private Medical Companion. 

u Hundredth Edition. ]8mo„ pp. 250. Pries, 50 
[ON NINE PAPER, EXTRA BINDING, $1 00.] 

sunpuiziNGi on wondeuf*i,, 
M.Rlderlns that EVERY PB»U1 

There has been a fall of black snow at 
Walpole, N. H. A letter was written with 
some of the snow as it fell, and written with 
a clean pen, presenting quite a legible ap- 

for nearly two years, which increased to a gr 
I had the advice of three eminent Surgeons he 

ras au inmate ot the Newcastle Infirmary for f 

CHARLES €r. DOWNES, 

MERCHANT TAYLOR 

»honld hate been sold. 
It is impracticable to convey fully the various subjects 

treated of, as they are of a nature strictly intended for ih« 
warned, or those contemplating marriages, but no female 
hedth.^wliiclys3^ conducive to her^own Jiappiness?M^thaj 
every husband who has the love and affection’ of his wife at 

No. 641-2, Goddard’s Block,Union St., 
fs now prepared to offer his friends and the phblica 

aa matter of calculation, wilt be made to feel 
that, the way of transgressors is hard, and 
that the duty of government to protect the 
people from evil and danger, will be boldly and 
firmly executed. Such ts our notion of the 
mode in which law should be administered, aud 
if the Advertiser or any other party thinks ug 
mistaken To this, we should bo glad to be set 

EARLY HISTORY OF THE COTTON PLANT. 

Before the birth of Christ the cultivation 
of the plant, and the use of cotton for cloth¬ 
ing was probably confined to India. Hero¬ 
dotus, who lived in the fifth century before 
Christ, reports tiiat the Indians had plant 
which bore, instead of fruit, a wool like 
that of sheep, but finer and better, of which 
they made clothes, and Arrian narrates that 
the Indians made their clothes of a fine, 
white kind of flax, which grew on trees. 
Other nations .do not seem to have cultivat¬ 
ed the plant at that time, or even to have 
used cotton ; at all events, only exception¬ 
ally, as a rj>re and expensive stuff. Thus, 
it u assumed, that the precious material 
called byssns, spoken of among the Jews 
was cotton. The growth of cotton, and its 
use seem- to have become diffused shortly 
after the birth of Christ. Strabo (in the 
first century of our eTa) speaks of cotton be¬ 
ing cultivated and manufactured in Susiaaa,.. 
ou the Persian Gulf; and Pliny mentions 
that the plant was cultivated, not only in 
India, but in Upper Egypt, and says that 
the Egyptian priests used the material there 
grown for clothing. Iu all probability the 
Arabs brought the cultivation of Cotton in¬ 
to Europe. In the time of Mahomet the 
use of cotton was general among them.— 
Although there existed at a very early per¬ 
iod a trade in cotton goods from India to 
Europe, which took place partly by way of 
Constantinople, and partly by way of Egypt, 
which trade became generally extended, still 
the use of cotton stuffs was very limited 
throughout the middle ages ; and although 

Cloths, Cassimeres,Doesltins, Vestings,Sfc., 
of tlie most deairaIRe qualities which he will he happy 
to make up iu ibe most fashionable style. nov25tf. 

a day in the Hay Harvest, and although 1 have follow ed 
my laborl^Uf^cciipation throfighout the winter, l have 
had no reluri^vhatever of my complaint. 

(Sighed) JOHN FORFAR. 
Thei*il!a should he used conjointly with the Oiutmen 

in most of the following cases : 
Bad Legs Cancers Set Ids 

n Ft r n F! P! n 
^ fijjt Gjt 

lEt°Base and Shameful Fraud!! ‘ 

CAUTION TO BOOKSELLERS. 

URAVE STONES!! 
A large assortment of FOREIGN and DO¬ 

MESTIC MARBLE, of the best quality, will 
continue the manufacture of 

MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES, TOMB 

VIOLATION OF COPYRIGHT 

Sold at the establishment of Professor Hollowt 
Str.ind, (near Temple Bar) London, and by all re 
ble Druggists, and Dealers in Medicines through 
British Umpire, and those of the United States, i 
and Boxes, at 37 l-‘2 cts. 87 1-2. and $1 50 each. 

TABLES, &c„ 
n the most approved styles, at prices that cs 
not fail to give satisfaction. 

Every variety of C A R Y T5 D and ORNA¬ 
MENTAL work executed in good style. 

Persons in want of the above work, will find 
it for their interest to cadi at 

a in CONGRESS STREET 
All orders promptly attended to and satisfac¬ 

tion warranted in 
STOCK, WORK and PRICES. 

CyBe particular and remember the number 
310 Congress Street. 

J. H. COOK 
Portland, Nov. 25, 1851. 48 tf. 

nciple"Drug Houses in the Union and b 
Sc D. Sands, Ne w York. There is a cousic 
in -taking i ho larger sizes. 

N. B. Directions fur the guidance ofPatients are af¬ 
fixed to each Pot or Box. 

JOSHUA DUR.G1N & CO., Portland, Wholesale and 

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis, 

Spitting Blood, Asthma, 
AND ALL OTHER LUNG COMPLAINTS 

nts, t«» whom orders inav lie addressed, 
y Edward Mason, C. F. Corry, and C 

eowly Sept. 

Entered accordingtf^4«of Con^ress^n the year 1847, by 
In the Clerk’s Office of the District Court of the Southern 

District of New Yotk, 

READ! READ!! 
ENTIRELY !>IFFEftENT, 

CONSUMPTION! 

IfOCTOiJ !; OUBMiLl-' J 
FOll 25 CENTS 1 
_ UY MEANS OF THE POCK 

ET /IOSCO LA PI m„ or Every 

mUE above Expectorant, prepared liy an experienced 
A Physician and Chemist has now became a standard 
Preparation and is offered for the COMPLETE ClIKE 
of those diseases of the THROAT and LUNGS,which if 
neglected, Usually terminate fatally in CONSUMPTION. 
It cun tains uo^Qpiuvi, Calomel, or any mineral whatever 

Y <» Y T ii aasii HA \HO«D. 
A vigorous Life or a premature Death. 
KINKELINou SEEF PRESERVATION 

Only 25 cents. This book, just published, is pilled 
with useful In format mil,, on (fie iuOnnities atari dis- 

eases of the generative organs, lt addresses itself alike 
to YOUTH, MANHOOD and OLD AtiI,'|ellj"3a^,- ear 
re or6 profouged^nd'i'seretions—1(1 all who feel the ex¬ 
haustive effected/sedentary and baneful habits—to all 

IN DEPRAIIDUm their CUSTOMERS, 

|bAncop^wU^e^e«^to^ach^bo^okseIler^or firm, (with tbj 

t«» allay «h irritation, «ud gently ri 

there were cotton manufectroies in Grenada | 
in the thirteenth century; in Venice in the 
fourteeuth century ; in England in the six- i 
teenth century ; and lastly in England in 
the seventeenth century, (at least of stiifls 
in which the woof was of cotton ;) these 
manufacturers were inconsiderable in Eu- ] 

oueitisown Physician! Tma- 
TV-sixth edition, with upwards 

\jfti of a hundred engravings, show- 
\SSfi iug private disease in every 
\®\ shape and form, and ma'lfbrma* 
Muons of the generative system; 

HjgjBy Wr VOUMG, 

JS! thalpelsuuS suffering from se- 

%// become the victim or quacke- 

BEJ1D THIS BOOK. 
The valuable advice and impressive warning it 

will prevent years of misery and suffering, and sa 
mially thousands of lives. . 

Parents by reading it will learn how to pre\e 
destruction of theirchildren- , . . „ def>^>A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a letter, ad¬ 
dressed to Dr. K1NKEL1N, north west corner of Third 
and Union Struts, (between 8pr^ka,und^aif^fv11 PHILADELPHIA, wiU insure a book, under an envel- 

Tom* them Let them know that you cio nut 
SBSO. 'tom, ».l one Mf<£M» * 
hr«akhi2 la done. I have seen some boys, 

Important to Wine Drinkers. 
The New York Sunday Alias announces that 

a discovery of the .utmost importance to wine 
drinkers has been made by Mr. Struggles, a 
maker of poit and champage" wine in New Jer¬ 
sey. It is stated that the rapid consumption of 

manufacturers were mconsuieraoie in mu- 
rope till utter the middle of the last century. 
Eew cotton goods were in use, and most of 
these were lmportedifrom Iudia and Chian. 
It was in itself improbable that it could be 
made t» pay to esialiltsh c.u„u minufactor.- 

m(iy°ciire himrelfwithimtliiud® 
ranee to busiuess, or tlie ‘‘"“ll'tf.f^uaua'l'cxirem-e '"in 
mate friend, and with ‘urtvatodineL, iaullv 
addition tn the Kenerat routine of P . decline wiih nt^ 
explains the cam* of dTr£,g£ 
gervauons on inurnage-besKlt* « enumerate in ful 
ment^ which >t would he- prof0* t0 e«umefrt*8 »» the 

sending TWENTY-FTVE -ENTS 
enclosed in a letter wiH receive ‘^ bt’^“ 

r BONNETS, 
1,000 c i.ses straw goods St- 

„pe, by return ofmaiL^ y£ARS 

of extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in Phila¬ 
delphia, have rendered Dr. K. the most expert and suc¬ 
cessful practitioner, far and near, in the treatment ot all 
diseases o*1 private nature. Persona afflicted with ul¬ 
cers upern the body, throat or legs, pains in the head and 
bones, muccurittl rh.eumatism, strictures, gravel, disease 
arising troiu youthful excesses, or impurities of th$ 
blood, whereby Hie constitution has become enfeebled, 

CAUTION TO THE PUB 
BE STOT DEPKABDEDt 

«!«» Dr. A. M. Maaficenu, 129 I 

trret irenf iS)"!* ttsttlvet with a 

rr°n receipt of n ifty Cents, 0 
Dollar for the fine Kdlllot) extra hi 

letters luust be post-pnUI ami artili 
dr. a. m. Mauriceac, box la 
YorkXlty. PtlUIsitlngOmce, Wo, 1»S 

Travelling Agents Wanted. 

“Da Wi YOUHtt! No:152EPEUCE?treet PHIL, 
EPHIa.” Post-paid. . ___ 

aey- It is staled that the rapid conaumpt 
cockro.iohos, used to gife the nulty and 
liarly piquant flavor to 

rTHh SGBSCRIIilCR Iiuviug made arranffeirie'ifo 
A with Lie Norton Straw Manufacturing 

the package at H*> fewest, figure.. Cases may be 
assorted to 63 Mil* Street 

re all-treated with success. 
Ho who places himself undet the care of Dr. K. 

iligiuusly.conBde in Ins honor as a gentleman,and 
fidently rely upon hiti skill as a pit 

Persons at a distance may adi 
(post paid,) and be cured at homo. 

dress post paid. Dr. A M. Mauriccao, N. Y 
For sale by A. Ganbert, Augusta; : 

Billings, Eastport; D. Bugbee, Ba 
John Jackson, Calais ; C. L. Francis 
way; E. Clark, Bath ; James Brown, I 
ford; J. Dyer, Skowhegan, Me 

GEO. LORD, 61 Exchange st., Poi 
New York, June 3,1852. 8 


